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Parish
politics
The church backs
Boston rent control
By Richard Lorant
While Mayor Raymond L. Flynn's
housing package aw.aits debate in the
City Council, Boston's Catholic leaders
have apparently begun lobbying
parisboners to support passage of rent
and condominium controls. And while
church leaders have not specifically endorsed Flynn's plan, one official said
the Archdiocese's position is "more in
line" with tenants advocates' than with
the Greater Boston Real Estate
Board's.
continued on page 8

Kid stuff
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Panelist Nancy Grllk, a member of the Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance, discusses ways to guard against break-in
rapes. At Grilk's left 1s Carol Wolfe.

Dealing with rape
CiJ:izens, alarmed over recent assaults, gather to plan defense
By Victoria King
Alarmed over the dramatic increase
in the number of rapes in the AllstonBrighton area in the past months,
about 60 people gathered Monday
evening at St. Margaret's and St.
Luke's Church on Brighton Avenue to
discuss the need for tighter security in
apartment buildings and more police
and
commuruty
awareness.
Nancy Grilk of the Allston-Brighton
Housing Alliance, spoke about tenant
security, Rachel Greenberg of the
Allston-Brighton Women's Issues
Committee (WIC) talked about the pr~
blem of rape in society, and Carol
Wolfe, a member of the District 9 City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin's staff,
told of resources that area residents
have at hand to insure their security.
McLaughlin also spoke to the group
and participated in a question and
answer session. He promised to send
literature to area residents with information on the location of the incidents,
what action the police are taking in
response and suggestions for improving neighborhood security. He said the
information would be sent in three or
four weeks.
McLaughlin also said his office would
make the security of apartment

buildings in Allston·Brighton a top
priority by enlisting the help of
building inspectors to make sure saf&
ty violations are corrected.
According to Boston Police, there
have been 22 rapes in the area during
the first six months of this year, compared to 17 rapes for thew.bole of 1983.
The latest attack occured on Glenville
Avenue on Friday, when two men
broke into an apartment, burglarized it,
and raped the woman who was sleeping alone in her first ftoor bedroom (see
Police Beat, page 2).
Deputy Superintendant Paul Evans
of the Boston Police Department, the
Area 'D' night commander, said th.e
department has increased the number
of officers patrolling the streets in the
last two weeks as a response to the at-

tacks. He would not say how many officers were added to t he patrol
Residents at the meeting expressed
helplessness, and fear about lack of
security in the apartm~t buildings in
the lower Commonwealth Avenue area
where most of the attacks have occurred.
Nancy Grilk told tenants they must
"demand landlord responsibility." She
said property owners are obligated to
light doorways, provide front doors
which automatically shut and lock,
secure roof doors, screen windows, and
maintain functional buzzers and
intercoms.
Grilk also said that t.enants must
take responsibility them.selves. "Never
buzz anyone in. Always go down to see
who it is," she said. She also stressed
the importance of getting to know
other tenants in one's building so a
stranger lurking around can be identified and the police notified.
Grilk said tenants who are concerned about the security of their buildings
should inform landlords, preferably in
writing. She said if the situation
doesn' t improve, tenant petitions ·
should be circulated and building inspectors be notified.
continued on pa.ge 9

Despite $$$ problems,
Mayor and local, groups
plan summer activities
By Joe Clements
Some local agencies say diminished
funds will mean fewer programs for
Allston-Brighton youths this summer,
but Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn
pledged Saturday that he "is not going
to let any youngster falJ behind" in providing services to them during his administration. Flynn made the promise
at Allston's West End House in a press
conference introducing his newlyformed Youth Cabinet.
The 10-member cabinet, which includes police, school, and parks department representatives, will work as an
continued on page 6
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Mayor Raymond L. Flynn at the West
End House to announce crea1ion of a
Youth Cabinet.
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NEWSBRIEFS
BC negotiating to buy
Newton Bapt ist Home
A Boston College official confirmed
Wednesday that. university representatives are negotiating to buy the Baptist Home on Commonwealth Avenue.
The Home. which sits just on lhe
Newt on side of Brighton's boundary
wit.h that cil.y, is surrounded hy BCowned property. Staffers were movmg
Lo nnolher site in Kingston, and could
nol comment Wednetiday.
BC Executive Vice-Pre ident Frank
Campanella said lhe negot iatlons are
bv no means final. ..We are still talk·
ing with tli1 din.oetm· of the Baptist
Home, Hcv r01d Alan) Hinand. and
lhe Lru tee , h smd "'\\ o \IO ould very
much ikc to purchase the property... It's i;ort of right in the middle of
he entire block v.:c own,"
B1Uon Oollt'ge Administrators first
annount•eci their intention to buy the
building al a communit) meeting in
M.uch "They certainly haven't been
deceipt.ful about. it,'' said Rep. William
G ulvin (Allston/Brighton). Galvin
agreed that. the universily. like all institutions. posed some problems for the
::;urrounding neighborhood, but added
that a plan for dormitories on a proper·
ty like t he Baptist Home would not excacerbate t hose difficulties. "I can 't
really say t hat I have any objection to
it being used as a residence," he said.

Future zoning hearings
include Brainerd p lan
to build 80 apart ments

The CDC

ere~

at wor.k on Rmgef Park during last summer's program. ,

CDC Parks lmproYement Project: 'Year Two
The Allston-Brighton Community·
Development Corpora Lion kicked off its
fundraising drivf) Monday for year two
of the Community Parks Improvement
Project. With the help of donations
from the local business commuruty the
CDC intends to hire 10·12 local youths
who will work with a supen·isor to
repair, paint and generally upgrade
Allston-Brighton's parks.
Last year, the CDC hired 12 youths
of diverse backgrounds who cleaned
and fixed Roberts (North Allston) and
McKinney (Faneuil Street) parks. Close

to $4 ,500 was raised lo match a ~9.000
grant from the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department.
This summer. the CDC hopes to raise
at least $6,000 from local businesses.
The group has targeted five parks for
work: Ringer, Rogers. Smith Field,
Joyce (Union Street), and Hano Street.
The crew will repair benches and pla}
equipment, pick up trash and glass, cut
grass, and perhaps even plant flowers
if enough money or materials are raised. The CDC also hopes to sponsor a
soccer league for Friday afternoon
recreation.

Boston's Zoning Board of Appeal will
hear several requests for zoning code
variances by Ward 21 and 22 property
owners on Tuesday, July 10. in room
801 at city hall.
The hearings are scheduled as
follows:
• 9:30 a.m.. Brian T. Pennington
wants to change the zoning at 79
Franklin St.. to accomodat€ a twofamily dwelling. It presently i., per·
mi sible only t.o hold a one-family
dwelling.
•JO a..m .• Ke\in Cusack who O\\ ""
the P!O~l'hY at 41 Gordon St.. wants
to change its legaJ occupancy from
three to four apartments.
• IO:."JO a. m. The owners of 19 Royal
St .. LCD Realty Associates, wants t.o
change its occupancy from six to nme
apartments, and two combine it with
21 Royal SLreet. which they also ov. n.
LCD also wants to expand ~1 Royal
Street's occupancy from three apart·
ments to five.
•11 a..m.. Bost.on Business Corporation wants lo erect an 80·unit. apartment building at 85 Brainerd Road.
BBC also wants to build accessory
underground p a r kin g and a n
underground swimming pool on the
site.
More Newsbriefs, see page 7.
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NEED FOOT CARE?
BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL CENTER
114 Commonweahh Ave . Bo!>ton
offer~ you

FULL PODIATRY SE RVICES

Insured money market accounts
6 to 12 month certificates
1-2 year certificates
2-3 year certificates
IRA Accounts
NOW Accounts
• ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED IN FULL •

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK
• Bank By-Mail Service
• Installment Loans
• Mortgage Loans

• I.A.A. & Keough Accounts
• Home Improvement Loans
• Second Mortgages
And Many, Many More

• Busines-s checking account s
• 24-hour banking

GREATER BOSTON BANK
* 414 Washington Street.
*

BRIGHTON
157 Brighto n Aven ue .
ALLSTON
782-5570

ltu&l
OnotTU•1n

tlMlll

782-5570

*

67 5 Ce ntre Street,
JAMAIC A PLAI N 524-4 6 66

Bunion • Corns • Callou!>e
Hammertoes • Flat Feet
FREE TRANSPORTATION FOR
ELDERLY IN BOSTON AREA
Call ior lniormation & Appointment

171-

267-7171

~

BRING IN ANY
BRAND TV, STERE~l"'I
• COMPONENT I OR
VIDEO EQUIPMENT FOR AN ABSOLUTELY
FREE REPAIR ESTIMATE.
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE

~

,

CALL

~-

1\1

OPEN
DAILY
•
9 a.m
SALES AND SERVICE
-6 p.m:t.
~WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON CEN~
782-6461
- -

.£.

Boston • .
Nautilus
Fitness Corp.
Boston's most
complete
nautilus center
Come in fora
FREE workout
and e valuation .
Sixty State Street • 2nd floor
Boston. Massachusetts 02109

367-8336
Parking available Wlthin building
after 5pm and weekends.
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House thief holds seven hostage
Six Brighton residents and one
visitor were held hostage by gunpoint
last week by two black males who
entered the victims' Franklin Street
home and robbed them of over $600
cash and a camera.
The incident occured shortly after
midnight last Tuesday when a black
male came through an unlocked front
door and pointed a gun at one of the
residents. a 19-year-old female. That
8U8pect, described as 5'8" tall and
weighing about 140 pounds, was followed by the second, a 6-foot, 250-pound
male wearing a beard. Police said he
was brandishing a knife; both were
l'fASCribed as being 25 to 30 years old.

Once the two were inside, they herded the victims into a side bed.room and
demanded money and other valuables.
When the victims did not respond, the
thieves went through their pockets and
stole over $600 in cash. Then, while the
suspects went from room t-0 room. one
of the victims snuck out a bed.room
window and called police. The suspects
had fled by the time police responded,
however. Also taken was a Minolta
XG·l camera
The first suspect, who wielded a
small black handgun, was wearing a red
baseball cap, green jacket, and blue
jeans, according to the police report.
-J. Clements

FOAM

MATIRESSES
~ND CUSHIONS
Clll To Ordlr At No.Extn ChMge

ALL SIZES
ALL QUALITIES
LOWEST PRICES
ZIP-ON COVERS
PLATFORMS 8£0$

~~
FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER
165 Brighton Ave., Allston

254-4819

$98 3 Weeks Reducing
FREE Stabilization a 118intenanc:e

..,..

No 01her specials
may apply

f i"I

$15 reaist'l..ion
,,._

CALL TODAY FOR A FAE£ CONSULTATION

254-7171
ALLSTON/
BRIGHTON
173 Brighton Ave.

other crimu

A Glenv1lle Avenue woman bec&me
the latest victim in a series of rapes
that have blighted the AllstonBrighton community during the pa.st
several weeks when she wa.s attacked last Friday morning in her home
by two black males who also r&DBaCked her home. A second local woman
was threatened with rape during a
brea.k-in at her home the day before.
The rape victim, a 26-yea.r-old student, was a.wakened at a.bout 4 :45 I /
a.m. by two black males who entered 1..-:::~!ij;i
her bedroom door brand1sh1ng a
knife. They then tied her hands with
a scarf. her feet with a cord, blindfolded her and r aped her.
After stealing a diamond ring and
about $20 cash from the victim, the
two males ripped a telephone off the
kitchen wall. took the victtm·s house
keys. and left. One was descr1bed as
being about 5 ·5 • tall.
A day earlier, a. 29-year-old
Be!lvista Road woman was awakened
by a black male who also entered her
bedroom about 4:30 a..m . and show- been caught Stea.ling a.bout $35 ,:wprth
ed a knife. Police said the suspect
of cosmetics. When the ma.nager conr. tered throu~h :.i. fire escape window
fronted him, the suspect allegedly
• the ititchen.
threatened to ..cut.. 1um., although no
After demanding money, liquor, or weapon was ever shown. The suspect
drugs. the S'J.Spect grabbed about $75 •hen fled on 'oot. The manager told
in cash and si:vera. items of jewelery police t.ha.t the suspect appeared to be
valued at about $470 He then told 1n his mid-20's and had a scruffy
the victim he planned to rape her, but moustache He was reportedly wearhe fled when she protested. The ing a tan Jacket a.nd green hospital
suspect was described as 5'10" tall pants.
With a slim build and dark brown
hall·. He was wearing a dark shlrt
Arrests
and green pants, the victim told
Vincent Sylvia.. 21, of Oak Hill
r:>olice.
Lane, New Bedford, wa.s arrested
Saturday morning a.nd charged w1t.h
A 24-year-old Allston woman
two counts of assault a.nd battery on
thwarted a.n attempted break into her a police officer. According to police.
Quml:" Avenue home la.st Frl<lay at
$y.1Yia was seen ac~ suspicious a.t
about 3:15 a.m when she a.wakened the corner of cwiiirungs Road and
to find a teenaged black male climb- Commonwealth Avenue at a.bout 3
~ng in th:·ough her front window.
a.m. When they asked for identificaWhen she started screaming. the tion, police said, Sylvia. became
suspect" fiu-d 'Oft - Radcliffe Street violent a.nd began to fight the pclice
toward Ringer Park. He was describ· officers. He then fell to the ground
ed as 6 ' tall, weighing about 150 and hit his hea.d, according to the
pounds, and was reported}y wearing report, a.nd then bit one of the ofa blue running suit.
ficers on his thigh. After he was subdued, Sylvia wa.s ta.ken to Area 'D'
Also last Friday morning, while inheadquarters and arraigned on the
vestigating another incident in the two counts. The officer bitten was
area, police discovered a break that treated at St. Elizabet.h's Hospital in
had occured on Greylock Road in Brighton and released.
Allston. During a 6 a .m . investigation
of the first break. police ca.me upon
O•her incident•
a color television set and remna.nts of
According to Community Service
cookies and orange juice out behind Officer Joseph Parker, 26 residences
a Quint Avenue apartment.
were entered and articles ta.ken la.st
A search led them to the Greylock week, while seven motor vehicles
Road apartment, where they awaken- were entered and articles ta.ken.
ed the occupa.nts and in.formed them
Parker said six stolen ca.rs were
of the brea.k. One of the residents recovered and 11 vehicles were towthere subsequently identified the ed for violations. Parker reported
telev1sion and food items as his that 253 abandoned automobiles
property.
have been towed from AllstonBrighton streets since 1984 began.
Police a.nswered a radio ca.11 or a
Parker also reminded residents to
larceny a.t the CVS drug store on Com- secure windows or doors lea.ding onmonwealth Avenue in Allston la.st to porches a.nd fire escapes, especialSaturday evening. The store ma.nager ly at night or when a.way from home.
told police that a black male, describ- Many apartments have been entered
ed as 5 '8" tall with a slim build, had 1n th.at manner, Parker said.
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ROXBURY
1862 Center St

by Charles P. Kelly, B.S., R.Ph.
The information needed by consumen to COITl!Ctly use noo-~
scription medicines without

profesmonal supervision is on
their labels. The ~bels OD llOllpmcription media.Des shGuld be
r'Nll before the first ll8e and again
before each separate period of use.
Be especially alert fm- the appearance of label "flags." These are nc>tices that many oon-prfll!Cription
manufacturers U5C to t.ell you or
some significant product change.

Por exam.pie I.hey co.n mclude:
"See side panel for new iogrerumis·· or ··See nc~ ...amingson
bedt label. Some .nformalioo on
labels is import.ant to people with
!]iecia1 beelth problems, For ex·
ample, some label$ now $how the
sodium content per dose to those
who mllilt limit tbtit sodium
intake.
If you need some addition.al io·
formation please feel .Free to ask
our pharmacist a!'KEL.1..Y'S
PHARMACY, 389 Washington

SL 782·2912. 782--0?81 Generic
brands on prescriptions can save
you from '3-$~ \\ t also handle
other~ products. • full lim
ol Hudson •iWni~ and bousebc!d ~ la.sttrC..:rdnze honored. ()pea:~ am-i pm \Ion. lhnl
Fn 9 arn..(j pm Sat.
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... NOW!

HERE and NOW!
NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MfNIMUM BALANCEon all othe1NOWaccounts).

THERE and NOWI
CHECK. the requirments as to MlNIMUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You~n be told
$200, $300, $400, $500. $600 and NOW - even
$1,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.

PEOPLE•s FEDERAL SAVINGS
Comer Market & Washington Sts.
in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Street, Brighton, MassachUMtts
254-0707
254-0715
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LETTERS

Read this, car thieves
By Margaret McRoberts
I'd like the person or persons responsibJe for stealing my car on a recent Fri-

day night to understand the impact it
bas had on my life. Not that they'll read
this column. They probably don't even
live in this neighborhood, much less
close to the Allston-Brighton area. For
all I know, my car is sitting. ripped inside and out of it's dignit.y. somewhere
in New Hampshire. or on the South
Shore.
Saturday, June 9, 9:30 a.m. I am on
my way to the beach on the North
Shore. my arms laden with diet cola
and an egg salad sandwich. suntan oil
and t.wo magazines. I lock my apartment door, and step outside into the
already busy Allston street, where the
summer temperatures are rising rapidly, at 9:30 a.m. It is 86 degrees. My car
is not where I parkec ;t. Nowhere to be
seen on the side street where I normally park- where I have parked my car
for the past two and a half years.
Panicking, I race upstairs to my apartment. All thoughts of a relaxing day on
the beaches disappear. My automobile
is gone. Has it been towed? Do I have
any outstanding tickets? No, of course
not. I paid all of those months ago.
Has the car been taken'? WhO wou1d
want it? For God's sake. the car bas
transmission problems, a bum left rear
tire, a gaping hole in the passenger
seat, a missing fan belt, and a shark
bite of a dent in the front right fender.
Who the heck would want it? Kids. I
know it must be kids. High on beer,
they hot wired it. Took it for a "joy
ride." Dumped it in a lot somewhere.

Same day. 10:40 a.m. My suspicions
are confirmed. I stand in the Brighton
Police Station-insurance records and
Massachusetts Vehicle Registration in
hand. "How did you know?" I look at
the officer, with surprise, as he hands
me a form labelled, 'Stolen/Recovered
Motor Vehicle Report.' ''You got all the
forms with you. I just looked," he
shrugs. Wincing, I complete the one
page report. "It wasn't worth steal·
ing. ·' I say to him. He shakes his head.
" Kids," he tells me. "They get high,
they need a ride home, it's 3:30 in the
morning, and your car's just sitting
there.''
Monday, June 11, 6:00 am. I leave home. And tomorrow is Friday. I ex·
my apartment, Boston bound for an hale slowly-I have made it through an
early bus ride up to the North Shore. entire week without my car. But, wait!
In the rear view mirror, I spot a blue
where I work. Now if I had my car, I
moan inwardly, I'd still be asleep and Datsun, like mine. I think I see the dent
not ouL of my apartment until 8:00 am. in t he front right fender. And yes, there
What if they never find the car? is the bumper sticker, it is my car!
Granted, it was not worth all that Slowing down to a mere crawl, I pa·
much, with all of my complaining, and tiently await the car to overtake me. It
constant trips to my mechanic, to ad· is behind me now. It's driver blows it's
just this or to alter t hat. Still it was my horn, it is rush hour and I am detain·
salvation. It got me where I needed to ing traffic. One final look. No, it isn't
go. How many nights during that ex- my car. Nice try. Not my car. I have
treme cold spell last winter did it pro- now seen at least a dozen blue Datsun
vide warmth and shelter as I sat. on B210's just like my car. From far away.
Interstate 93, waiting eut a traffic jam they are my earl Closeup. : hey ar~ a
because a tractor trailer had jackknif-_ painful reminder that I may not, probably 'will* not, ever retrfeve the car.
ed on the icy pavement? And it had
great pickup, too. Remember that time Some storeowner in Roxbury might
I nearly met death's door on the Stor- take notice of the abandoned car. call
row Drive as a Trans Am pushed out the police to come tow i t away. Or a
in front _of me; my car swerved and superintendent in Newton may notify _
gained speed enough to clear me into tfie police that a " blue car has been sitting in this neighborhood for three
the other lane.
Thursday, June 14, 5:30 p.m. I have ~~tbs now; hasn't moved. Come get
borrowed a friend's car. I weave in and
Thursday, June 21. 9 p.m. No calls
out of Storrow Drive traffic, on my way
from the police. Not a trace of the car
in the surrounding Allston-Brighton,
area. I have scoped the side roads on my
bicycle. I have postponed Docto-r's appointments, vacation plans , and have
struggled from day to day to maintain
a regular work schedule; all depend on
what time the bus leaves, or when a
co-worker who also commutes decides
to leave or arrive at the office. I have
discussed lhe theft of my car with
neigh bors, local stN"eOwners , and my
friends. "You'll never get it back," they
warn. " Start saving your money , car
~ payments are expensive."
it The persons or person who broke in·
.... to my car won't read this. I'm certain
~ of that. So why did I bother to write it?
Maybe because other innocent citizens
ii! in this area who have had their cars
~ stolen or vandalized will be able to sit
Q
a: down and reread or relive their own
have met nasty fates.
awful memories. My car cannot feel the

I probably stand alone with my
"school's out" joy among mothers: but
all living things must have their
season, just as we did so long ago.
Bless you. my lovely children! You
truly honored your Mom and Dad!

LETTERS
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Whither B-21 O? Other stolen vehicles

The end of June means many things;
to kids it brings freedom from the
classroom, no more homework, and extended vacations filled with ballgames,
fishing trips, and s undry other
pleasures that only summer brings.
For parents, it's a different story.
The average mother groans when
school lets out: for ten weeks, the sink
will be filled with glasses; wet towels
will clutter bathrooms; damp sneakers
leave a trail through every room in the
house. The little tykes fill each day with
unexpected antics that only a mother
understands (and copes with).
But there are oLher moms like me
who awaited the last day of 'school with
excitement. It's a time of celebration.
Hang out the flag. Beat the drum. Sum·
mer, here we come.
As a child, I was a skinny, blonde,
whitefaced kid who never managed t o
get a tan-no matter what. I gloried in
warm, lazy green days of summer,
smelling the freshly cut grass, and
counting the fireflies at night. My
childhood memories are filled with
hopscotch games. Chalk wasn't a
necessary feature in that era; unpaved
streets made it easy to draw the lines
with a stick- and nosy neighbors dido 't
squabble over such things as a messy
sidewalk. There were also jump rope
chants. Remember "One two three
O'Leary. My first name is Mary?" We
all took turns at jumping, while two
other pals swung the rope.
I think of the seashore vacations,
and picnic barbeques on the high
craggy rocks; the lighthouse t hat cast
its beams o 'er the restless sea; the bell
buoys and fo~homs; the New York

boat. that passed across the horizon at
eight o'clock each evening, ablaze with
lights from stem to stern. I dreamed of
the time when I might be a passenger.
These are but a few of my memories
that only come in summer, along with
mosquito bites and thunder storms.
In an effort to educate our kids. we
poked and prodded them from
September until June. Schedules were
conformed to religiously. There was a
time to go to school. a time for lunch,
a time for homework, a time for church,
bath time, a time to go to bed. Seldom
was there leftover time-time to play.
Childhood sometimes is snatched in
odd moments that haven't been
scheduled.
We want the best for them. Opportunities that extracurricular activities
bring. There is so much to learn in
spiritual growth. or in character
building chores and responsibilities.
But hang in there, and come the last
day of school, we'U celebrate together.
We'll have picnics, and go to the parks
to swing as high as the moon. And
when we go to our old farmhouse in
Kennebunkport, you 'U come in sandy,
and tanned and tired. Bathing suits will
never be completely dry. The salty air
and sounds of the surf will lull you to
sleep, until morning brings another ·
brand new day . This will be your time,
a special wonder-time for fun and doing important nothings. I AM TRULY
GLAD THAT SUMMER COMES!

violation bestowed upon it. It is a
machine, a vital, purposeful vehicle. If
it sits, torched and abandoned
somewhere in an alleyway, then such is
life. I, as an individual, living in the city of Allston-Brighton, can only hope
that the system gets tougher on car
thieves and the like. It just isn't fair
that vandals and people who rob what
I value so greatly, as well as my digni.:
ty, are allowed to carry on and do the
same thing to someone else the next
night. It has been an inconvenience,
yes, as I try to maintain my daily
schedule without my car. Yet, above
all, it has been a violation of my rights.
And even t hough the vi:olatore won 'ti
read this, I feel a heck of a lot better
than I did when I first started writing.
You see, I have spent the last few hours
planning how I will get to my best
.Jriend's wedding in North Attleboro·on
Saturday.

Kudos for Boom Town
Last week's editorial in the Allston
Brighton Item e~titled "Boom Town'
by John King marks a new era for th
Allston-Brighton community.
At last, both community groups an
developers are communicating openl.)
and working together for a bette
Allston-Brighton.
While we can all agree that there c
tinues to be a pressing need for lo
moderate income housing. it is truly t
diversity of Allston-Brighton, wher
there is room for the spectrum of ho
ing opportunities, t hat makes Allsto
Brighton special, and will continue
allow our neighborhood to flourish f
residents and merchants alike.
Hats off to t he Item for their
ed coverage of development in Allsto
Brighton and to John King for his ·
ly and articulate editorial.

bal3
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EYE LEVEL

Heard any good rumors lately?
By Tom Molloy
Heard any good rumors lately? Unfortunately
they seem to be in short supply, but of course that
could change with the speed of, well, a rumor.
My favorite local rumor, I clearly remember hear·
ing it as a kid in the Fifties, is that the Edison
School was built on quicksand and is sinking an inch
every year. A good rumor. Focuses on a ~bject all
are familiar with and if you are a kid, and this rumor
is aimed a kids; it's impossible to prove or disprove.
Then there are the bomb shelters at the Water·
town Arsenal. They·re just across from the Faneuil
Pool near the bridge. Big iron doors facing away
from the city, dug into the side of a bill. Neat bomb
shelters in case the Russians drop The Big One.
Neat rumor too, because behind the doors are elec·
tric meters, not crackers and water.
And Chandlers Pond! Bottomless! True, and I've
beard the statement backed with the highest local
phrase of veracity, which is "Honest To God!"
Honest to God. Chandlers Pond is bottomless! Ac·
tually the pond was dug to produce ice in the nineteenth century but bottomless has such a nice ring
to it. Oh, and don't forget the bottom is full of quick·
sand. You didn't know that? You kiddin' me?
Everybody knows that! A bottomless pond always
has quicksand on its bottom.
And don't forget the rumors that come and go
about local eateries of the Asian persuasion. Cats,
dogs, rats, maybe even little kids kidnapped and
carved up! Honest to God! Served right up and sold
to unsuspecting members of The Master Race.
Honest to God! I heard of a guy who knew a woman
whose cousin saw the whole thing. He told my bud·
dy all about it.
And the local home for unwed mothers. Did you
know that once the women there held the janitor
prisoner and did most unspeakable things to his per·
son? You didn't? Neat rumor, I heard the very same
rumor about a similar establishment in Maine, and
had a British soldier swear to me in Germany that
such goings on were going on in Bavaria even as we
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spoke. Good rumor. Fallen women locked away
behind high walls where only our eager imaginations
can peek through. I give it a nine on the rumor scale.
I know a man who visited Moscow recently and
he told me the hottest rumor in t hat city is that
Richard Nixon is going on a trip to the moon. Why
Nixon and why the moon does not concern the good
comrades. They' re too busy spreading the rumor.
A lady in Ireland once told me that all the Irishmen
severely wounded in World War Two serving in the
British Army are now held on an island in the
English Channel. Why? Why not? The lady doesn't
like the British.
And alligatora! In the sewers yet! See, people go
to Florida and buy little alligators and take them
home but then the alligators get too big, see? Then
the peOple flush 'em down the toilet and they get
into the sewers and they grow and grow. Bit a sewer
worker's leg off in New York once. 'I'he alligators
in Boston aren't so big because our sewer system
ain't as big as New York's, but you could still lose

a finger or maybe a whole hand. These are not un·
founded allegations. Honest to God.
But we can' t just sit around and repeat these
foolish rumors. We should take the bull by the horns
and start some new foolish rumors. So here goes:
Did you know that one of our local elected officials
is an illegal alien and he's going to get deported?
The new building going up on the grounds of St.
Elizabeths contains a hidden vault and all the jewels
the archdiocese posseses are going to be stored
there.
There's a secret atomic reactor over at the Water·
town Arsenal.
A driverless tractor traitor rig has been sighted
several times on the Mass. Turnpike late at night.
The state police have been unable to catch it.
They're building a Home for unwed fathers in
Brighton Center.
Some of the cruisers outside Station 14 are not
used, but are left there to make the place look busier
than it is.
Ah, forget that one. Nobody would believe it.
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continued from page 1
advocacy group to promote youth interests and programs in Boston. Flynn said it will
also work for cooperation between city departments
and the hundreds of youth agencies now operating
in the neighborhoods.
"Our city's greatest resource is our children,"
Flynn said to the crowd of youngsters, dignitaries,
and media gathered around him. ''To develop their
potential as productive citizens, we must work hard
in their interests. I am committed. to doing that."
Flynn later said he picked the West End House
because the Allston-Brighton community has long
exhibited another aspect that he hopes to promote
through his new cabinet-racial harmony.
"It's an area that has a whole mix of young people; it's like the heart and soul of the city of Boston,"
he said. "It's a good example of how neighborhoods
in the city can live in peace together."
After Flynn spoke, cabinet members and other city officials spoke on their plans to provide better
youth services. Also, as an example of the youth
programs available in the city this summer, a break
dancing team gave a demonstration; a cheerleading
squad did a routine; and members of the Boston
Neighborhood Basketball League took part in a
"Pepsi Hotshot" competition. (Even the Mayor got
in on that, hitting several shots from various parts
of the basketball court to outscore his young
opponents).
Flynn also addressed the need of summer jobs for
Boston's teenagers.
"Faced with a decline in federal funds, we must
work harder to create job opportunities for city
kids," he said. "Through our work with the Private
Industy Council, we are attempting to address the
need.
However, Flynn acknowledged that the goal of
1,500 PIC jobs is still 200 short. Allston-Brighton
agencies said that jobs for local youths have
diminished as well.
" Six years ago, we could provide 600 jobs a summer, and the last several years it's averaged about
400 a year," said Paul Creighton, director of the
Allston-Brighton Area Planning and Action Council. " But under this administration in Washington,
the program has been cut back so that this year we
expect only about 140 jobs to be available... It's
lousy for kids who want to work in the summer."
Not only does it mean that many youths won't
get summer jobs in Allston-Brighton, Creighton
said, it also hurts the non-profit agencies that used
them to help run summer programs or fill in for
those on summer vacation.
"Most of the agencies will only get about half of
what they requested from us," be said. "And these
people have come to rely on our workers."
In other programs, Creighton said the summer
day camp suffered a 40 percent funding reduction
this year. That will mean a five-week camp instead
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of the regular eight weeks. and will cost in the form
of other camp services.
"I'd love to do more, especially because our job
is to focus on the people in the lower incomes," he
said. " But this year we'll probably have to cut back
on some of the activities, not increase them."
For the 100-plus Allston-Brighton youngsters
who will be able to take advantage of APAC's camp
(at a cost of $10 to $25 for the entire session),
Creighton said they can expect a variety of games,
arts and crafts, sports and trips around the local
area. APA C's camp serves youths aged six to 12.
"The stafrs job is to develop a program where the
kids are doing something all the time.," he said. "The
idea is for the kids to broaden their horizons, and
at the same time have fun. "
APAC will hold summer camps at it's Headstart
program site in the Allston Congregational Church
and at St. Gabriel's Church. It is also working to
provide a "mini-camp " on Faneuil Street through
a cooperative effort with the Faneuil Housing Tenant Committee.
The Jackson/Mann Community School summer
camp in Allston is "almost completely" filled up,
according to program coordinatOr-Susan Meecham.
That program. which begins Monday. runs in twoweek sessions through August 24th. Meecham said
there is a pre-school camp for three and four-yearolds; a junior camp for youngsters five to eight; and
a senior camp for those aged nine to 12.
" We use the school as a home base, but our main
idea is to get the kids away from here as much as
possible," Meecham said. " It's a time to get them
exposed to other parts of the city."
During the course of the summer, she said, trips
will be made to pools in Charlestown and Jamaica
Plain. to the Edaville Railroad, and t.o beaches along
the Massachusetts coast. There will also be weekly
continued on page 10

The Mayor's Electro-Shock Break Dancing Team.

Mayoral breakers
Most city mayors can expect to have a big of·
fice once they get elected, and no doubt a aood
chunk of power in local government, but bow
many can boa.st that they &ave their own break
dancing team? Bost.on Mayor Raymond L. Flynn
now can.
Last Saturday, after Flynn had introduced
members of Boston's new Youth Cabinet in the
West End House press conference, he wandered
up into a crowd of youngsters sitting nearby.
While members of a local break dancing team
gave a demonstration of &heir techniqu8f·~
began chatting with Maurice J. Tobin Elementary School student Denise Qu.inn and her three
friends, asking why they were11't break dancing.
"I said they wouldn't let us because we wwm•t
part of the group, and also because we couldn't
afford t-shirts that look the same," Deaiae •
counted later. "So then be goes, 'What's the
name-0f your groupf We told hhn. and tllell M
says. 'Okay, I'll buy you (t-shirts). Just like
that."
Coosidering Flynn's promise. the reacticlG from
the quartet was pretty normal.
''I was shocked.'' saidJOBDD8 Carey of All8am.
"Shocked-that's a mild word for it," Dmi8e
responded.
But Saturday isn't the first time the girls have
seen Flynn, they said. Besides a trip by him to
the Tobin School. they met the Mayor once mu.
ing a visit to Boston City Hall. So far, they seem
to agree with the choice voters made last
November.
''He's just actjon packed," said Jackie Knight,
whose sister Sandra is another member of the
squad. "He gels where the action is, and he's part
of it.•·
"He's doing really good.'' said Denise. "He·s
not just like one of those mayors who s.its behind
a desk all day and acts like a bigshot.."
Besides the warm praises. the girls also decided to thank Flynn another way-they named
their group 'The Mayor's Elect.ro·Shock Break
Dancing Team.·
And Flynn's response to his squad?
"Aren't they a great bunch of girls?" he said.
"Just super kids."
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NEWSBRIEFS
Station 14 restaffing:
what is 'full service'?
Will Boston Police Station 14 in
Brighton be fully restaffed this year?
Will Boston's new sexual assault unit
also be placed there?
Much to the satisfaction of District
9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin,
Mayor Raymond L. Flynn told the
ITEM Tuesday that he thinks the
answer is 'yes' on both counts. The on·
Jy problem, McLaughlin said Wednes·
day, will be if his idea of "fully restaffed" differs from Flynn's. And the only
problem with that is, it just might.
Flynn said he thinks the major goal
Allston-Brighton residents have for
Station 14-cut to a skeleton crew due
to Proposition 21h-is to get enough
staff so suspects can be booked there.
He said residents feel police time on the
street is wasted because suspects currently have to be taken to other parts
of the City to be processed.
"That I think is the key issue to people there," Flynn said. "That is what
they want."
McLaughlin. however, said he thinks
fully restaffed means the return of the
100-plus officers who once worked out
of Station 14.
"Basically what we're after is a police
station where people can go if they
have a problem." McLaughlin said. " I
don't think a full station means simply booking people right there. My opinion is that it means more services,
more police cruisers-it means a central
place for police activity in this
neighborhood.''
McLaughlin noted that extra funding
was given the Boston Police Department to help pay for 50 new police of·
ficers. In approving that funding.
McLaughlin said the city council at~ached a non-binding provision that
said the '.\1avor was to "fulfill his com·
mitment tO the neighborhood sta·
tions."'
"Booking people is a commitment,
but it's only one facet to fully restaffing, ., McLaughlin said. "I guess the
main question comes to how many of
those new police officers are going to
be assigned to Allston-Brighton. ··
Flynn would not say how many more
officers would be sent to Station 14.
~ On the issue of the Sexual Assault

Unit, Flynn said he is awaiting a study
by the Public Facilities Department to
see if it is possible to house that
recently-expanded force in the Station
14 building. Flynn said that location is
his "personal preference."
"If it's feasible, that's where it's going to go," he said. "I really want to
beef up security in Allston-Brighton."
The unit will investigate sexual
assaults. work to prosecute offenders,
and strive for increased education
about the dangers of and possible
preventions for sexual assaults.
McLaughlin, who helped sponsor a
meeting Monday in Allston-Brighton
that focused on a recent string of rapes
in the neighborhood, said he is highly
supportive of Flynn's recommendation.
··1 think it's a real good idea." he
said. "It seems as though there have
been two rashes of attacks here within
the past four years. The presence (of the Some of the local Head Start marchers in the program's recent parade.
unit) should help curb that...I think it
Kids parade celebrate anniversary
would send a message that they }Vill Head
respond sensitively and they will res·
Allston-Brighton preschoolers mar- parents and teachers, to commemorate
pond rapidly (to attacks)."
ehed in the third annual Action For the program's 19th birthday.
Boston Community Development
Governor Michael S. Dukakis, Mayor
Jackson/Mann gets $$$ (ABCD) Head Start parade through the Raymond L. Flynn and the Boston CiBoston Common last week. In all 2,100 ty Council declared the parade date
for new bulletin board children
from Head Start's 33 Boston '' ABCD Head Start Day" to honor the
centers participated, along with their program.
The Jackson/ Mann Community
School's exterior will soon sport a new
bulletin board/commemorative marker,
thanks to a $2,000 grand from the Edward Ingersoll Browne fund.
The Browne fund. a trust ad·
ministered by the mayor, the collector
general and the senior city council
member, will spend $844,020 this year
on 14 beautification and historic
renovation projects in Boston 's
neighborhoods.
Alice Gold, who came up with the
idea for the informational 'monutain,'
said it would be placed two feet back
fr-0m the q1dewalk at the school's Cam·
bridge Street entrance. The monutatn
will feature changeable letters to announce community and school events,
as well as a permanent plaque noting
highlights of the school's history.
The first step in the process will be
to hold a contest and choose a design,
she said. In addition to funding the
monutain, she said. t he Browne money
will go toward enhancing the site
around the marker.
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Church
continued from page 1
Two events this week crystalized the
Archdiocese's advocacy role in this con·
troversial political issue:
On Tuesday, the night before Flynn
submitted his housing package to the
Boston City Council. the Archdiocesan
Office for Planning and Urban Affairs
held an "informational" meeting at
Allston's St. Anthony's Church. Dur·
ing the gathering, representatives from
the Massachusetts Tenants Organiz.a·
tion and Flynn's office outlined
arguments for full rent controls aJtd a
condominium conversion permit
system. No representatives of the real
estate community were asked to speak.
The planning office has already held
three similar meetings in Dorchester
and Jamaica Plain, and will hold more
over the next months.
And on Wednesday, while Flynn' s
package was being delivered to the
Councilors' offices, a coalition of Chris·
tian leaders-including Archbishop
Bernard F. Law-released a letter ad·
vocating "full" rent control protec·
tions, condominium conversion regula·
tions, and legislation restricting evic·
tions to those with "just cause."
Both a church planning office staffer
and spokesmen for the Greater Boston
Real Estate Board (GREB) shied away
from suggestions that the two events
signified support for Flynn's package
per se.
"It's really incorrect to say we're ad·
vocat.ing for the (Flynn) package. in
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that what we're advocating for is that
parishoners become informed," said
Joe Vallely, a staffer at the Ar·
chdiocesan planning office who piano·
ed the meeting which drew 30 people to
St. Anthony's Church in Allston Tues·
day. " Certainly if the Archbishop
wanted to do something directly supportive he would have held a press con·
ference with the Mayor."
~"'""",...."""
But Vallely admitted that including ~~--tt
only speakers who favored Flynn's pro- !Z
posal did indicate a sympathy to the ~
mayor's ideals. " T think it's certainly~
safe to say that given the Archbishop' s ~
statements...that's certainly saying~
something very different than what the a: i..---------Greater Boston Real Est.ate Board is
Ana Perez Camayd and Joe Vallely talk housing at St. Anthony's.
saying and puts us more in line with the Flynn housing policy analyst who
GREB President Rotenberg said he
what the Mass. Tenants Organization outlined the proposal to the St. An· opposed the rent control and con·
is advocating."
thony's audience, said: "The root of dominium conversion provisions of the
Real Estate Board spokesman Ken · this is that the Archbishop is very package, although he supported "much
Morrison admitted that direct Church strongly supporting the housing of the rest of the program."
involvement in the housing debate package...The Archbishop made a
Rent controls, he said, would and
would set a new precedent. He said, commitment to supporting the housing have encouraged disinvestment by
however, that the religious leaders' let· package."
landlords in the city's present housing
ter translated into "apple pie .and
, stock. Stiflingcondominiumconversion
The letter from the Church Leaders will drastically undercut the city's tax
motherhood rhetoric " rather than in·
dicating direct support for the Mayor's Covenant for Urban Justice states that base, he said, passing the burden on to
package.
~.he le_aders will support laws that: homeowners and eventually causing a
The Board's president, Michael
Provide full protection. · .fro~ unwar- fiscal crisis like the one following ProRotenberg, agreed that "it isn't ranted and unreasonable re~t mcre~s position 2Ws passage.
Rotenberg also cited a 1980 Boston
necessarily clear that (the Archbishop) unrela~ to demon~trated mcreases m
is endorsing this specific package." But operating costs; ' regulate con· Redevelopment Authority study which
Rotenberg wondered why a real estate do~um. conversion and .the displ~ showed that 81 percent of the city's
representative wasn't invited to speak ment whi~ such :;onverston occasions renters were eligible to grieve rent inat the informational meetings. "I would unless morutored; and keep landlords creases above the Consumer Price In·
have liked to have hoped that the Real from evict~~ tenants ~thout 8 legal· dex under Boston's current Rent EquiEstate Board would have had some in· ly defined JUSt cause.
ty Act. "We recognize the special needs
put into this process," he said.
Perez Camayd told the St. Anthony's of low-moderate, elderly and handicapConversely, the Mayor's office seem· audience that the Flynn package seeks: ped people. and we think the present ef·
ed equally eager to interpret the Ar· ·
•a return to full rent control (where forts address that," he said.
chdiocese's actions as direct support landlords must get permission before
Rent control advocates argue that
for its program. Ana Perez Camayd, raising rents) for buildings with more without additional protections those
than three units;
long·term residents are unable to afford
•a system whereby owners who want the cost. of shelter, food and heat. They
to convert their buildings to con· dispute the argument that rent control
dominiums must get a permit from the would promote disinvestment; if a
city's rent board;
landlord is required to bring his apart·
•a $500 per square foot linkage fee ment up to code before getting an in·
for new downtown buildings larger creased approved, controls would in
than 100.000 square feet, which would fact promote investment, the reasoning
help build low·modM-ate in.tome hous· goes. They also argue that the present
ing in the neighborhoods;
system encourages speculators to levy
•a propert_y disposition committee to unaffordable rent increases in order to
more quickly return abandoned artificially boost their property values
buildings to the housing market;
for quick sales-and hefty profits.
•a clearinghouse directing potential
" We're trying to defend ourselves
builders through the maze of informa· against that kind of thinking," said
tion on funding sources;
MTO member Grant Young at the
•a weatherization program, pro- Archdiocese-sponsored meeting Tues·
viding kits to homeowners and renters day night. "We're not trying to d!my
regardless of income;
property owners fair profit on their
•a board to monitor in.stitutional ex· buildings...Basically, we haven't had
pansion and encroachment;
a free-market system in housing since
•an arson prevention commission; World War Two. I think it's unrealistic
•and an expansion of facilities to to expect that the free.market system
shelter the city's homeless at Long can provide housing for everyone who
Island Hospital.
needs it."
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Rape

"If they (the rapists) heard they would be
castrated or killed maybe they would be afraid," she
said. " I want the rapists to be as scared as the vic-

continued from page 1
McLaughlin staffer Wolfe, who is also WIC
member, told the group that resources to respond
to the eacalating instances of rape do exist. She said
although rape statistics in the area are alarming and
80ID8 of the Commonwealth A venue apartments are
"an open invitation" to rapists, " we can attack the
problem. We have various resources at the city,
state, and graS8roots levels.''
Wolfe cited several hotlines in the area, including
a 24-bour hotline in Cambridge (492-RAPE), which
victims may call for assistance. She said hospital
emergency wards in the area, including St.
Elizabeth's. have staff members trained to deal with
both the physicaJ and emotionaJ effects of rape.
She aJso said that state and city legislation is being proposed that would shield a rape victim from
having her past sexuaJ history brought up at the
trail of her accused attacker, and which would en·
courage hospitals to report attacks that come to
their attention. This would guarantee giving the
police information on when and where the attack oc·
curred without forcing the victim to come forward
against her will. she said.
Some members of the audience voiced frustration
about the inability of the police to catch rapists in
the area. (Victims of the rapes have given varying
descriptions of their attackers, causing police to rule
out the possibility of a single rapist.)
A woman who identified herself as the Glenville
Avenue victim's room.ate said the two men who
raped her said, "ReJax. We don't kill people. We've
been doing this for seven years. We don't kill people."
"Those men weren' t afraid," she said... And probably they didn't need to be because it took the cops
days to even get the finger prints.

Deputy Superintendant Evans disputed criticism
of the police department in t hat case, saying that
the police got to the scene of the crime quickly and

tims are."

Respect your mail carrier; keep your dog under control
La.st year, 145 Lett.er pen. We conlinualiy
Carriers in the Great.er educate our letter carBoston area were bitten riers on dog bite prevenby dogs. according to tion. but it is the pet.
Brighton Post Office owner's responsibility
Manager Daniel J. to keep the animal from
McNamara. One carrier becoming a threat to
was so severely bitten members of ~he comthat. it took 30 stitches , munity.
Lo close the wound and
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customers should also
be aware that the
Postal Service now
seeks legal action
against dog owners to
recover cost. incurred by
dog bit"S.
.

immediately took fingerprints.
He said the beefed up patrols are an improvement
in the security of the area but urged residents to get
involved.
" If you see something suspicious, don't depend
on the neighbors to call t he police. Do it yourself,"
he
said.

SMILE

Prevent Bleeding Gwn.s. Loose Teeth. Recession., Stain. Tartar. Bad Breath

FREE PERIODO\:TAL EXAl\1
PERIODONTAL ASSOC IA TES

From

'Da11iels
Oven

Richard M. Bloom. D.M.D.. P.C.. 1560 Beacon St.. Brookline 232·0083
17 Albion St.. Wakefield. MA 245-2145
SPECIALIZING IN GUM DISEASES and ORAL DIAGNOSIS
EVENING HOURS • CLEANINGS • NITROUS OXIDE
INSURANCE (G.E.. BC/BS, etc.l COVERS MANY OF OUR SERVICES

by
Dan Handalian
Mexico may never be
celebrated as a nation of eleganl cuisine. but the world or
desserts IS permanently in its
oebt .
More lhan 500
years ago thal nation introduced to European chefs the
cacao bean. the source of
cocoa and chocolale .
Pastry chefs invented I.he Sinfully rictl Sacher and Oobosc:h
tortes and chocolate was on
rts way. 1 The cacao beans
today ate still roasted. shelled
and then ground lo produce
the thick chocolate liquid.
When cooled in molds. this
becomes unsweetened or bit·
ter chocolate for cooking . . .
A Swiss confectioner nearly
100 years ago skUlfully added
sugar and rmlk to make the
first ChOcOlate bar. .
You are in for a deltcious
treat when you shop at

'Da11iels '.Bait~ ""' ust

.. x ti :ngredients ano prep~e
our baked goods in our own
kilchen including our famous
filhng. Daily specials help you
to stock up and save. Open
Mon.-Sat. 6-6. Call 254-7718.
Enjoy lhe large selection of
breads, rolls, pies. cakes and
individual pastries baked at

'Da11irls ]aitmJ .

395
Washinglon St. Br..;ihlOO Ctr.
'Fresh Baked For You."

We would be honored to
bake your special occasion
cakes - wedding, shower,
graduation, birthday or any
other occasion!

~:_cAuuS).

9:00a.m.
BVLLSEYE with Jim l.;mg-t'

9:30a.m.
MY FAVORlrE MARTIAN with

Ray Walston and Rill Rixby
10:()() u.m.
STAR THEATRE

Favorilt> feature films
ll::ma.m.
TIC TAC DOUGH

with Wink Martindale
12:00noon
HOT POTATO with Bill Cullen
12::mp.m.
SEARCH FOR TOMORROW
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Celebrating the cleanup

Lhe cleanup. " In the past. you only saw
receptions at city hall for the bigwigs;
nothing for the common people. It's
good to see Mayor Flynn opening up city hall for the people i n the
neighborhoods.•·

Mayor invites participants to City HaU
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It takes more than a cleanup day; it takes pride

By Joe Clements
Mayor Raymond L. Flynn's citywide
cleanup campaign has been over for
better than a month already, but Tuesday he showed Allston-Brighton
residents and others who participated
that their efforts have not been forgotten. Funded by monies donated by
businesses for the campaign, Flynn invited all 5.025 neighborhood cleanup
volunteers to an afternoon reception at
Boston City Hall.
Flynn said the reception was held to
celebrate "the spirit that united and
mobilized the citizens of Boston.·· Also
invit.ed were city workers. business people, and other contributors who gave
either time or money to the five-week
spruce up of Boston's streets. parks,
and vacant lots.
"It was an opportunity for me to say
•thanks' to the people of Boston who
helped make this cleanup a tremendous
success," Flynn said later. "We're trying to instill a degree of pride in the
neighborhoods of the city. and this
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(cleanup) went a long way towards doing that.... It. was a job well done."
Although the majority of those invited did not intend, the inside city hall
plaza was crowded with several hundred volunteers and city officials who
eagerly sampled the full complement of
free drinks, cheese. crackers. and
vegetable plates. Some milled about in
three-piece suits; others wore the black
and white "I won't stand for any Garbage" t-shirts handed out at the
cleanups.
Car(ll Boggs, a resident of Brighton· s
Oak Square, came to the reception from
her nearby downtown office. She said
she thought the event was a good way
of publicizing the cleanup campaign.
"It's really nice,'' she said between
sips of her drink. ''I think it helps to
reinforce the positive aspect of what
went on."
"I think Ray Flynn did a great service to the people of Allston-Brighton
and the entire city by having this reception," said Joseph Hogan, another
Brighton resident who participated in

all the things we want to do, so
therefore we have to rely on developing
creative ways to use the resources we
do have. "

Along with the idea of neighborhood
councils (which would handle more than
" I think it's a fine idea, .. said Charles just cleanups), Flynn announced a
Doyle. an Allston resident who par· multi-phase program to specifically
ticipated in the cleanup of Ringer Park. keep the cleanup campaign's ac·
''It.'s nice to show appreciation to the complishments from being overrun by
community folks who were willing to trash again. That plan includes:
come out and actually do something. "
•Enforcement-A working commitDespite the generally upbeat feeling tee of city departments is now involv·
about the cleanup. those attending ed in developing a legislative package
Tuesday's reception agreed that the job to strengthen anti-dumping laws and
was far from over.
provide incentives for the reporting of
" It's only going to be successful if dumpin~
you get ongoing efforts,'· Boggs said.
•Securing vacant lots-Telephone
adding that she thinks Allston- poles donated by utilities will be used
Brighton businesses need to contribute with additional resources provided by
more funds and other assistance to the state to fence off and to protect vaneighborhood cleanup projects. cant lots from dumping;
•Community
garden
sites" They're part of the community, and
it's to their benefit to keep it clean. The Residents of the neighborhoods who
cleaner it is, the more people will come want garden sites will be leased city
in, and the more people who come in, property to maintain. The state will
the better business will be. It's really provide. through the Agricultural Land
Use legislation. top soil, seeds, equipin their interest.''
"We've got to get it into the mind of ment and expertise.
•A pilot program-In May 1985, a
the person who drops the litter that it's
wrong-you want to make it look pilot program will be set up encompassalmost like it's an obscene act," Hogan ing five neighborhoods for sweeping
said. "Once that happens, I think the and enforcement programs. The long·
city will see a perceived improvement range goal will be to cover the entire
city.
in cleanliness.''
Flynn's office also released final
Flynn agreed.
"It's educational," be said. "It's not statistics of the city cleanup campaign,
just to go out and pick up the trash which ran from April 21 until May 19.
once; it's also to change the attitudes." During that time, over 5,000 tons of
The Mayor added that the develop- trash was removed from city streets,
ment of neighborhood councils- parks, and vacant lots in 19
something he bas proposed-will be one neighborhoods. The Department of
way of keeping the cleanup program Health and Hospitals baited 450 locagoing. Smaller groups will become tions for rodents, and the Department
responsible for their own areas. Flynn of Inspectional Services issued
numerous citations for violations of
said.
·'They will play an important part in Boston's health and safety codes.
keeping this going," he said. "We just About 330 city employees also pardon't have the money in the city to do ticipated in the cleanup effort.

Summer programs
continued trom page 6
arts and crafts. music and movement classes. and
even a language arts program.
Besides the many new experiences. Meecham said
the 40 staff members attempt to serve as role
models t.o the nearly 280 youngsters who will be m·
volved over the course of the summer.
"We try to provide a safe and supportive environ·
ment for (the youngsters} where they can have fun
and also learn tn respect one anot her in terms of
their culture and their property:· she said. ··rt·s real
unport.ant for the kids to have fun and to learn. and
for us to make learning fun."
Due t.o the projected lack of summer jobs for
teenagers in Allston· Brighton, Jackson/Mann Com·
munitv School members have also initiated a new
progrm for those aged 13-17. Run by Gary
Brainard. t he teenagers involved will be going on
canoe trips . overnight camping excursions, and will
even have a chance to join a sailing course on the
Charles River during mid.July.
The fee for the teen program will vary per activitv. Brainard said: those interested can contact him
a·t 783-2700. Meecham said tr other summer camp
programs cost between S25 and S65 per two-week
session.
At the West End House. Program Director Dirk
Slagmolen said any youth aged eig11t to 18 is eligible to join the program there. which runs Monday
through Fridays from noon to 5 p.m. Except for
swimming lessons, Slagmolen said the staff doesn't
run any organized league-type programs in the summer; instead, kickball, wiffleball and other games
are arranged on an informal daily basis where a
youngster doesn' t have to show up if they don't
want to.
" There's so many things going on in the summer
that most kids don't want to make any commitments," he said. "What we're trying to do is give
them a place where they can find some activities and
recreation and just relax and enjoy themselves. We
don't .~orce the kids to do anything they don't
want.
The West End House will offer some field trii>s
this year, however, Slagmolen said. On July 16,
youngsters will go for a Harbor Cruise; the group
has another trip to Lincoln Park planned for July
27; and on August 3, staffers will take interested
youngsters to Waltham for bowling, roller skating,
and miniature golf. Sign-ups are at the West End

FOR THOSE WHOSE
.
TOUGHEST SCHOLASTIC
ACHIEVEMENT IS PAYING
THE TUITION.
It takes more than just a lot of hard work to get
through school these days. It takes money. More
than people have on hand. So Shawmut offers
several tuition loan programs like the Higher
Education Loan Plan (HELP), Parent Loans for
Undergraduate Students (PLUS), Equity loans
and others to meet specific needs.
Get an education on how Shawmut can help
you go to school. Ask for complete information.
Call 1-800-SHAWMUT.

8 Shawmut Banks
· Look to, us for direction.

House.
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

A sample of Egone's work
through the years: (above
left) beggars in Vienna,
1918; (right) straightening
out the Tower of Pisa in
1956; (left) a 1977
Egonegraph taken at the
Arnold Arboretum ; and
(below), a -self portrait,
Egone-style, from 19n.

Egone: a life full of photographs
From Trieste to Brighton, a career marked by distinction
By Joe Clements

In 1914, when he was but 15 years
old, Egon Egone bought a small, crude
camera in his hometown of Trieste, Italy to take a picture of a bust he was copying for an art class. The rest, as they
say, is history.
Egone, now a Brighton resident, still
has that same camera he purchased 70
years ago. He also now has 19 others;
is recognized worldwide for his
photographic prowess; and has even invented a radical darkroom developing
technique, fittingly named after
himself. During the c:ourse of his
photographic reign, Egone estimates
he has taken "hundreds of thousands"
of pictures.
'
"I love it; it is my life," Egone said
Tuesday. " For 70 years I have done it,
and I am still doing it and I have no intention of stopping it. "
In fact, 85-year-old Egone continues
to teach the craft as well. Fo:r the past
five years, he has been on the staff of
the Brookline Arts Center, ho!cting
classes
in • his
Brighton
reaidencelstudio. It marka a 43-year
tMching career that began SOOD after
came to Boetoa in 1939 and went to
wGdl for the Muw+neetta Depart·
~el Emc.Uoa. a job be beJcl until

budget cutbacks forced his retirement
in 1977. Egone says he plans to resume
teaching classes again next fall-after
he goes on his annual summer tour to
Europe.
"I believe there is nobody else in the
whole country who has as much experience in photography," he said.
" (Also), I have to be active; it keeps me
young.''
Egone celebrated his 85th birthday
last Sunday by appearing on a WBZTV (Channel 4) talk show, in which he
exhibited examples from his latest
book on photography, "Boston Old and
New Through Egonegraphs." During
the broadcast, Egone was given a
special .alirprise-studio Qfficials ar·
ranged for a 16·member chorus to sing
him " Happy Birthday."
"They caught me,".Egone sjlid. " I
was so (shocked) my mouth was
open. .. It was very nice."
Egonegraphs, the product which
results from Egone' s innovative
darkroom technique, was created in
1975 when he was 76. Using a regular
photograph-including black and white
or color negativ-. as well u slidesEgone goes through a series of four or
five at.pa to transform the original into what appean to be p-aphic art
prim& He Aicl be ~eloped the tecbni. . far lftW9I nucme

" Many photographers always do the
same. I do not," he said. "I say you
must always change, you must always
do something different."
Egone also said he wanted to be able
to manipulate t he image more.
Although his most recent camera purchase was a modern Minolta 35

milimeter, Egione aaid be believes the
cameras . of k»day hoe . somewhat
decreued the . . . . . of ~pby.

''With the uat.omatic c:amsM today,
all you have to do ii push a buUcm."
be Mid. "E~a)'body is takiQs picQuee.
but the qgett:ic:m ia, ii i~ ut! J uy :DO.

You must be able to do with it what
you want, not what you get."
Egone's photographs certainly seem
to have attained that " art" stature. His
basement studio is lined with
newspaper accounts of his exhibits in
such faraway countries as Spain, Peru,
Italy and Austria, not to mention those
in Boston and other parts of the U.S.
Those exhibits include both traditional
photography and several examples of
Egonegraphs.
His most recent local exhibit ended
this week at the John Hancock Tower
Observatory, but Egone said several
more will be shown later this summer
and early in the fall at locations
throughout the city.
"When I return from Europe,'' he
said. •'They will help (promote) my
classes."
.
·
·
Egone has published two books, the
first one 50 years ago with a collection
of European photographs. His Boston
book, which features Egonegraphs of
such Boston landmarks as the Paul
Revere Houae, Faneuil Hall, and the
King's Chapel. waa produced last ytm.
And until his next book comes out,
perhaps in another 50 years. Egone
said he will continue to teach. travel.
and-moet of all-take pictures.
"I will nays pbotosrapb. •• be Mid.
••Jt blpe me )'OIWl8."

/!
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BAtA REPORT

Pr.omote top cop from within
TIRED OF WATCHING RERUNS?

We Have Hundreds of VHS Movies That You
Can See At Your Convenience!
•Scarface
•Silkwood
• The Right Stuff

a Academy Hill Rd
Brighton Center

• Terms of Endearment
• Educating Rita

• The Lonely Guy

782-5052

M-F 11-8
Sat- 10-6

DRAGON Cffff
TAKE OUT ORDER

OPEN KITCHEN!

A New CommJssJoneI'
Recently. we read with interest that Ma:yor Ray
f'lynn is consulting knowledgeable people in ot.her
dties for their re.commendations regarding the select ion of a replacement for police commissioner
Joseph Jordah. While we applaud the .Mayor's
desire to become well-informed on the process of
choosing a new commissioner we would suggest
that he speak with those who are most affected by
the work of the police-the resident;s of the
neighborhoods of Boston.
'rhe Mayor has always been a supporter of public
safety in the city. He has made it clear that police
and fire protection are foremost priorities for.funding and attention. Sy involving the residents of
the neighborhoods in the selection of the commissioner, the Mayor would be able to identify I.hose
public safety issues that are the most important and
hire a commissioner who is the most capable of
responding to those issues.
The board of directors and members of the BAIA
are most anxious ~o participate in this process. The
police commissioner is the man or woman who will
set the tone for public safety in th.is city for years
to come. It is important that many voices be heard
on the selection...
Station 14

WATCH 0\111 M4STER CHEFS PREPAJtt
YOUll FOODS A flRSf IH HEW EHGJ.AHDJ

On the subject of the police, the BAIA was hap-

as a full-service station. WE: bavE> long supported thenc:ed for ~uch a stat.ion in the Brighton-Allston community. With a population of 6 ,000 we desperately need ttus sen.ice
Commonwealth Armory
There has been little public discussion the last few
weeks about the sale of the Commonwenlth Armon·
to Boston Universit~ \re we paranoid because Lhls
quiet makes us nervous?
We are afraid that this mav be the calm be!ore
t.he storm; that the state wilfseU the Armory and
say, ''There was plenty of time for discussion ·The
fact is that there was very litLle opportunit: for
neighborhood residents to get involved.
The BAfA continues to oppose the sale of the Ar·
mory to BU at a cut-rate price. Tl1e University has
never proven to be a good neighbor. There is no
justification for the state giving BU a $5 million
discount.

Clarification
Apparently, some people who re,ad our column
last week misunderstood our statement that
Daniel's Bakery has donated a tree to be planted
in Brighton Center. This tree will be planted in front
of the bakery and not at the island on Market St.
Sorry for the misunderstanding.

py to read recent. press accounts t hat re-stated
Mayor Flynn's commitment to re-open Station 14

Henry Ragin
P:resident, BAIA

CBC REPORT

Unity tree drive is doing fine
Contributions for the Union square Unity Tree
have been corning in. We thank all those of you
who have contributed any amount to this project.
We encourage small donations. When planted. we
want the tree to be your tree, a symbol of the uni·
ty of the Allston-Brighton Community. The CBC
hopes to finalize its fundraising soon so that plans
can be made for a·fall planting. We will run a list
of all contributors in our column. We wo.u ld also
like to report 1that coun~illor Brian McLaughlin •
and the parking commissioner Lisa Chapnick have
worked together fo obtain permission for the plan·
ting. Chapnick's staff has ~ven the go·ahead and
has offered any necessary staff assistance. We
thank them for their effort.
Once again, the unity tree will be planted in
Union Sq. Allston, in front of The Jackson/Mann
Community School. It will be a Crimson Red
Maple. Our mailing address is CBC, P.O. Box 325,
Brighton, MA. 02135.

$2.00 DELIVERY

Within 2 mile Radius of the Restauran·
SUNDAYS S PM. TO 11 P.M .
Mon thru Thvr. 5 P.M To 11 P.M.·Fl'I. & Sat. 't1f T AM.
Dehvery Available on Packages $5.00 or Mou•

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER
PLEASE: CALL

782-6500

and

782-6501

413 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON, MASS.
WE HONOR AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA,
ANO MASTERCHAAGE CARDS
Open Hours;
Mon.-Thurs 1 t·JO a.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 :30 a..m. to 1:45 a.m.
Sun. 3:00 p.m. to 12'00 a.m.

0

Last week the CBC s poke with Turnpike Chairman John Driscoll regarding whali Driscoll described as an "easment swap" with Conrail. Apparently
this was part of a plan to free up an 8-10 acre site
for development. This area involved is between
Western Ave. and Cambridge St .. bordered by the
Charles River on one side and the first terminal
building on the back side. Romar Terminals is not
mvolved in this plan. According to Driscoll plans
for developing this area are in a very preliminary
stage. However, some developers have already expressed an interest. This parcel should be
developed by a local developer, preferably one from
our community or one who has built in our com- '
munity and worked with the community not
against it (shades of Rappaport, etc.). The only
thing in our favor right now is that in the past

' GHOSTBUSTERS
llAlf'H MACCHIO

Chairman Driscoll had shown a keen sensitivity
to community concerns. We are sure that he will
listen and support the wishes of the community.

0
Last we,ek Kathy Creed of Cablevision contacted
the tBC to discuss the CBC's recent articles on
yroble~ with .caQlev~sion, These articles were
Written by iVJo QBOiilemb~rs who researched the
issue thorougbl~-. Ms. Creed acknowledged some
problems but claimed that cablevision was doing
the best it could and is investigating sophisticated
methods of road reconstruction to alleviate the
problem. We are still waiting for Ms. Creed's written response which we-asked for and were told that
we would be .getting.

0
Murray Park Fiasco: suddenly and mysteriously the city has run out of funds to change proposed
tennis courts to basketball courts! The CBC and
residents have hen told that these changes would
be made. The order was submitted and pushed
through by city councillor (last year) Ray Flynn.
What good is a City Council order if it can't be en·
forced? We spend hundreds of thousands of dollars
to rebwld a field for softball that our kids can't
even use or go on because of games going on but
we can give them a bask~tball court 1what does it
'Cost for two basketball nets} to keep them busy
and we can't build a tot lol. for the little ones. But
we sure can take care of the big guys who are play·
ing their softball and baseball. Is it really fair when
places like Br-owne & Nichols from Watertown,
Boston College from Chestnut Hill. Boston
University frOlll Boston, Harvard from Cambridge, out-of-town rugby teams and all those outof-town softball teams play on.our parks. We think
its about time our parks were just that, our parks.
we pay for them we should be able to play on them.
Much more on this later
The CBC mailing address is P .O. Box 352,
Brighton, 02135

PG

l"HE KARATE KID ·

TRY OUR LOBSTERS
NOW SERVING

Baked Chicken
2 choices Of vegetables

CAPTAIN'S\\ HARF

356 Harvard St., Brookline
586-5590
free ~ ·rfd
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A fund to support research, teaching and scholarship in public interest law has been established at
the Boston University School of Law in honor of
former Allston Board of Trade President L Alan
Lobel. The I. Alan Lobel Public Interest Law Fund
was officially established June 13th at a special
reception in Washington, D.C. for Lobel and his son,
Martin Lobel, also a BU Law grad. The elder Lobel,
a long-standing member of the BU Law Alumni
Association, belongs to numerous bar and legal
associations and serves as director of the Newton
Boys Clubs.
The names of Brighton residents Angelo Gian·
nelli, Charles Hart, Lucy Murphy, Elizabeth Peters,
Patrick Shea and Clifford Whitehouse have been
entered into the Massachusetts Voter Hall of Fame
at the State House by Secretary of State Michael
Connolly. The six were cited for 50 year~ or more
of voter participation.
...-..-..,..~"T-"--ir-~r--:~--::::::::l

Six of the 58 Boston high school graduates to
receive four-year scholarships to Boston University hail from Allston-Brighton. Pictured here (I to r)
are Joseph M. Sullivan of Dustin Street; Benjamin
W. Moy of Market Street; and Maritza Suyapa Hernandez of Litchfield Street, all in Brighton. Not pictured are Irene Kokovidis of Higgins Street; Bik W.
Lam of Imrie Road, both of Allston; and Fontina
Pateras of Bostonia Avenue, Brighton.
Brighton resident Elizabeth Pomfret was recently

honored for donating over 1000 hours of volunteer
's ervice to the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Matthews of West Roxbury
announce the birth of their son, Charles William
Matthews, Jr., born June 11 at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
F. Matthev.s of West Roxbury and Mrs. Jeremiah
J. Harrigan of Brighton.
William Eichold of Brighton Optical will pitch in
with the Massachusetts ASsociation of Dispensing
Opticians' program to aid the Muscular Dystrophy
Association. Eichold will donate one dollar to MDA
for each pair of eyeglasses he sells between July 1
and August 31; in addition, customers will be eligible for a drawing to win his and hers solid gold
glasses.
Airman James A. Goode, son of Harold B. Goode
of Boston and brother of Shirley A. Goode of
Brighton, bas gruaduated from the US Air Force
jet engine mechanic course at Chanute Air Force
Base in Illinois. Goode is now slated to serve with
the 21st Component Repair Squadron at Elmendorf
Air Force Base in Alaska.

-
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1980 St. Columbkille graduate Edmond Cronin,
son of Edmond and Mary Cronin of Brighton, was
recently commissioned as a Second Lieutenant in
the US Air Force in ROTC ceremonies held at
UMass-Amherst. Cronin also received his bachelor's
degree from the university.
College acceptance letters have gone to Richard
McWain of Brighton, who this fall will attend the
SUNY College at Brockport's nursing program, and
Madineh Khavandgar of Allston, who is slated for
September enrollment in the computers and data
processing program at Chamberlayne Junior
College.
Jacqueline Albanese, daughter of Marcfllo and
Anna Albanese and sister of Marcel and Mario
Albanese, has graduated from the Massachusetts
College of Art with highest honors and distinction.
Albanese, who was named her school's Outstanding
Designer of the Year as both a junior and senior,
plans to continuer her already-busy career as a
fashion designer.
El$e F. Buckley of Brighton, a senior at Suffolk
University, has been inducted into the university's
chapter of Phi Alpha Theta History Honor Society.
Brighton's Anna Quintiliani is a new member of
the Silver Key Honor Society at Massachusetts Bay
Community College.
And the seniors just keep on graduating: Jill Mit·
chell of Allston has received her BS degree from the
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Allied
Health Sciences . . . New masters degree-holders
from Emerson College include Cynthia Remer of
Allston and Deborah Scaglione and Elizabeth
Schulenberg of Brighton ... The Harvard Graduate
School of Education has granted degrees to Donna
Feingold and M. Lee MacKinnon of Allston, and
Brighton' s Ruth DiPietro and Barbara
Russell ... New graduates of Harvard University's
Extension Program include Allston's Kathleen
Jones, Edythe York. Walter Butler. Edward Gelb
and Robert KJ"ogstad, as well as Maria Romero,
Frank Tropea, Melinda Berkman, Deborrah Donnan
and Elizabeth Kimball of Brighton.
Many of those local residents who are still in col·
lege have achieved dean's list honors for the past
semester. They include Loretta Talios of Brighton,
at Middlesex Community College; Michael and Vincent Gilarde of Brighton, at Babson College;
Christina Karel, Teresa Chin and Julie Ray of
Allston and Susan Pittman of Brighton, at Emerson College; at Bunker Hill Community College:
Leong Chen, Cuong Huynh, Diane Keiran, Chi·
Shing Lau, Anh Ly, Martha Mora. Hong Njuyen,
Chan Oeur, Ha On, Kia Phan, Ping-Kong Sit, Julio
Stratter, Linda Tambascio, Miguel Walterds and Qi
Zhu, all of Allston, and Diane Allen, Sopha Dos,
Janet Gibbons, Pierre Joas, Matthew Kervin, Corinne Mueller, George Politakis, Thengs Tea, Kiromi
Watanabe and Chao Yee, all of Brighton; and at Suf·
folk University: Judith Corrigan, William Corrigan,
Mustapha Sharara, Nancy Bloom, Hassin Yatim,
Kenneth KJ"einsen and Eileen Corrigan, all of
Allston, and Brian Moran, Karen Grycel, Fotoula
Sarris, Marina Barletta, Rosemary Curran, Eileen
Mahoney, Anne Meagher, Elaine Sullivan and
Keener Lam, of Brighton.

Sarina L. Giannone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rosario Giannone of Brighton, and Robert W. At·
ton, son of Mrs. Maureen Atton of Dedham and the
late Lance Atton, were married June 9th at St.
Gabriels Church. A reception followed at the Sons
of Italy in Watertown.
The bride, a graduate of Mt. St. Joseph's
Academy and Lesley College, is employed as a
secretary. The groom graduated from Dedham High
School and is employed by the US Postal Service.
Following a honeymoon in Bermuda, the couple
plan to reside in Brighton.

Mrs. William E. Ryan of Brighton announces the
engagement of her daughter, Daria M. Ryan, to
Timothy P . Doyle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald J.
Doyle of Brighton.
The bride-to-be is a graduate of St. Columbkille
High School and Quincy Junior College, and is
presently employed at Cambridge City Hospital.
Her fiance is a graduate of St. Columbk:ille High
School and Boston College, class of 1984.
A September, 1984 wedding is planned.

The Corrib Pub
& RESTAURANT

HEAVENLYBODY

396 Market St., Brighton 787-0882
Now Introducing a Completely New
Luncheon Menu
Plus Our Summer Salad Mena
Seafood Specials on Thursdays & Fridays

ELlllRA'S lfllCNIE
MACABRE
Chillers and Thrillers

Saturday at 10 p.m.

·

Mon.-Sat. 11 am-3 pm

Yes! You Have Heard of Us!
......

; Lean Corned Beef
>) Piled High
Romanian Pastrami
* Ruebens *Burgers
,_

I

*Mexican Specialities
*Omelettes
*Croissants
*Steaks & Ribs

NOW ENJOY!

;B~l*'illii*LJ•*S*
1249 COMMONW~TH AVE• ALLSTON.MA• 782-9508
f
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Using sports to help t
TILL, Inc. finds keys
to independent living
By Howard Altman
Helping people with special needs lead as "normal" lives as they can is the goal of Toward Independent Living and Learning (TILL) Inc.
With a full-time staff of 65 nurses, speech
pathologists, psychologists and recreation councilors, TILL provides a wide variety of services to
people with developemental disabilities.
Locally, TILL supervises a recreational program
that provides an opportunity for handicapped
adults to participate in athletic events.
"People will surprise you," program director
Marian Reiff said, "they have a lot of abilities that
people don't always recognize in themselves."
One of the recreational programs TILL sponsors
is the softball program, designed to allow those with
less severe disabilities to.take part in games against
the other TILL sponsored team in Jamaica Plain.
"I love it," Reiff said."lt's one of my most. fun
programs. I'm a sports freak, and I think it is a
great way for people to have fun. Adults should be
treated as such, but most of these people never had
the chance. They have a great time.·'

Giving people the chance to fend for themselves
is TILL' s theme. As an umbrela group of various
sbelt.ers, activity centers. rehabilitation programs
and respite care centers, the program is designed
to meet the needs of individuals with different
degrees of disabilities. Unlike many institutions,
TILL stresses individualism.
"The important thing to remember is that
everyone in this program is an individual, and as
such is entitled to individual rights. People have different needs and we have to keep that in mind. Its
been a misconception over the years to just lump
together all the handicapped into one stereotype.
They are no different from you or I, they just need
a little help."
Reiff feels the misconceptions about the handicapped help keep them outside the mainstream of
society.
'
"The community doesn't know these peop!e are
out there. Some are afraid of the handicapped. This
program is good education to let communities know
that these people have rights too.'
According to Reiff, TILL-sponsored recreational
activities give participants the self confidence to
make it on their own.
"One of the most important aspects of this program is that we are teaching people to take control
of their lives. One of the most rewarding parts is
when one of our clients moves into his or her own

Members of Th..L, lnc.'s
Brighton softball squad
get together for a
practice at Mount St.
Joseph's field. Included
in photos are: Jimmy
Johnson (immediate
right and far left), who
hit a few wicked shots
to the outfield; Mike
Mcinnis (above), as he
is offered batting tips
by Fran, a TILL staffer;
and Mike Monahan (immediate left), an advocate/counselor .
place. The more we allow these people to take care
of themselves, the easier the adjustment to indepen·
dent living. By showing these people that they do
have certain abilities, just like the rest of us, the better they will feel about themselves and the sooner
they will be able to move out on their own."
Although optimistic, Reiff realizes that many in
her program will never be able to live on their own..
While there are people who are just too severely
disabled to take full care of themselves, she wants
them to get as much out of life as possible.
While Reiff deals with a broad range of disablities,
Advocate Councelor Mike Monahan concentrates on
those ready for independent living.
"I'm responsible for a program designed for fairly independent, mildly retarded people who need
some refinement of certain skills in order to live independently and manage their lives freely. "
For Monahan, seeing clients reach their goals is
worth the low wages and long hours.
"Its a great feeling seeing people make those
small but important steps toward the day they can
live by themselves."
One of the people Monahan will see reach his goal
is Eliott Budd, who will be moving into his own
apartment in Allston.
"That Elliott is moving into his own place gives
me a good feeling. It wasn't easy. Its very difficult
for the handicapped to get housing. Management
companies and landlords make it very hard because
there are very few handicapped who make enough
money to afford housing."
Monahan describes himself as an early 70's college graduate who wanted to do something for the
disadvantaged. Unlike many from that era who
have since joined the corporate ranks, Monahan has
stuck by his ideals.
"I guess that one thing Elliott and I have in common is the pride we take in our jobs. Unlike many
people who aren't handicapped, Elliott gets a great
sense of identity and self-worth from his job. He has
his own little success story and really feels good
about the fact that he is supporting himself. It
makes up for the frustrating times when no matter
what we do, its not enough. In this job you need a
low frustration level."

I

Elliot Budd
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Busy Bee
wins three

By Mike Hanlon
In a week filled with upsets, the Busy Bee played
solid ball as they picked up three big wins to tie for
first place in the league. Behind the fine pitching
of Mau Salvucci and Tony Soressi, plus the key hit·
ting of Tom McCurley, Frank Sarro, Mark Conway,
Bob Burke, and slick fielding of Billy Burke, Dave
Roberto. and Commie Plaisance, the Busy Bee
played t.heir best ball all season.
In what may be the biggest upset of the season
so far. the last place Cozy Bar defeated the first
place Allston Preemoze. 11 to 6. Coach Roy Lowre
of the Cozy bar club has t ried everything from
lighting candles to carrying a rabbit's foot to snap
his team out of their worst losing slump, but last
night it all came together. The Market Street club
was led by Paul Celluci who hit a tremendous home
run to Centerfield. Other key hits for the Cozy were
by Peter Levitt, Ray Meers, Jay Cunningham. Tom
Kelly. Dave Thomas, John Mingolella. Dave DeCic·
co and Tom McNally. It was rumored that. Coach
Lowre would rent out his lucky rabbit's foot, but.
he won't light anyone's candles.
In another big upset AT Dunham's Irish Village
defeated the second place Corrib Pub, by a score of
8 to 7 in extra innings. Picking up the win for Village
was Dick Dion. who also drove in the winning run
with a single. Also providing the spark to the
Village win were Jerry Scott. Mike O'Brien, Kevin
McDuffy, Scott Dunlap, John DeCicco. Chuck
McGilvery, Eric Hammer. and Babe O'Donnell who
gave inspiration from the bench.
The Allston A's rounded out the upsets as they
defeated the Lincoln St. Grill by a score of 9 to 6.
Picking up the win for the A's was Chuck Nelson
as he got hitting support from Joe Davidson, Paul
Carney, Dan Brainard, Bob McPherson, John Cook,
Dennis Dawn, and Dennis Davidson.
Scores of last week's games
Busy Bee
Allston A's
Model Cafe
Lincoln St. Grill
Busy Bee
Allston Preemoze
Irish Village
Cozy Bar
Busy Bee
Cozy Bar

11
9
6
10

8
11
8
16
10
11

Irish Village
Lincoln St. Grill
Irish Village
Cozy Bar
Corrib Pub
Allston A's
Corrib Pub
Allston A's
Model Cafe
Allston Preemoze

4

6
2

9
2
7
7
6
6
6

League Standings as of June 26

A special th:Fill of victoFy
Professional athletes measure success in terms
of World Series rings and mulit-million dollar
contracts. They taste victory in front of
thousands of screaming fans. For the
developementally disabled athlete, success and
victory mean overcomming barriers most of us
don't face and taking part in sporting events
most of us take for granted.
D

While the Red Sox warmed up at Memorial
Stadium in Baltimore, the men and women in·
volved in the Toward Independent Leaming and
Living (TILL) Inc. program arrived at the Mount
Saint Joseph's Academy field off North Beacon
Street to play softball. Even though there were
no television cameras or microphones, and no
tickets sold, Tuesday's rain-shortened practice
was every bit as important to the participants
as the seventh game of a World Series. Just being out on the diamond, running, throwing and
hitting was a victory for people with special
needs.

0
Elliot Budd is 39. He washes dishes at Pine
Manor College. He will be moving into his own
apartment in Alston. For Budd, taking charge of
his own life is a victory over the problems facing
the developementally disabled.
For most of his life, Elliot relied on others to
help him develop living skills needed to lead a
"normal" existence. While most of us don't think

twice about writing a check or finding a place to
live, he has not had that luxury. After years of
learning to cope with being on his own, he is very
excited about the prospect of finally making the
break. His competitive nature on the softball field
directly reflects his personal drive to overcome
his disability.
Mike Maclnnis lives at home with his parents
in Brighton. He is learning skills at the Voca·
tional Adjustment Center that will enable him to
one day live on his own. For Macinnis, playing
softball provides a chance to get out of the house,
meet people and get a sense of self-worth that will
give him the confidence to achieve his goal. The
support and camraderie of both the staff and the
clients provide a human element lacking in in·
stitutions that too often become a dumping
ground for people who, with patjence and
understanding, could lead productive lives.
D
Although rain brought an early end to the practice, it did little to dampen the spirits of those
involved. Before the clouds burst, men and
women enthusiastically chased fly balls and bat·
ted. The atmosphere at Mt. St. Joseph's
Acadamy was similar to Shea Stadium in 1973
when the Mets overcame tremendous odds to win
the pennant. The TILL program takes Pitcher
Tug McGraw's famous war cry to heart-"Ya
gotta believe."
-Howard Altman

Allston Preemoze
Busy Bee
Corrib Pub
Lincoln St. Grill
Model Cafe
Irish Village
Allston A's
Cozy Bar

11·5
11·5
10·6
8-7
9-8
5-10
5-11
5-12

Scheduled games from June 27 to July 9

June 27 Daly Field 8 p.m. Corrib Pub vs. Lincoln
St. Grill
June 27 Daly Field 9:30 p.m. Busy Bee vs.
Preemoze
June 27 Rogers Park 7 p.m. Model Cafe vs. Cozy
Bar
•
June 27 Rogers Park 8:30 p.m. Irish Village vs.
Allston A's
June 29 Daly Field 8 p.m. ALL STAR GAME,
East vs. West
July 2 to July 8 League Vacation
July 9 Rogers Park 7 p.m. Irish Village vs.
Lincoln St. Grill
July 9 Rogers Park 8:30 p.m. Model Cafe vs.
Allston Preemoze

Good sports at Twin

Re~ty

Two agents from Allston's Twin Realty office
are showing skills in other fields. On June 21,
Mark Rosenberg scored a hole-in-one on the ninth
hole (201 yards, par three) at Newton Com·
monwealth Golf Club. A few weeks earlier, col·
league Domingo Rosa receivoo his black belt in
Karate after three years of study at Allston's
Villari Studio of Self Defense. "It was one of the
greatest achievements of my life," quoth Rosa
of his award. Rosenberg admitted that his feat
took more than his five iron to nail home his
Eagle. "It was a heck of a lucky shot," he said.
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AND WE'LL GIVE YOU A CHANCE
TO BECOME A MILLIONAIRE:

f1l YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

~e'll send you 2 Instant Game
Lottery Tickets

(i] YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
We'll send you 3 Instant Game
Lottery Tickets
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Art films go mainstream

Cruise to
Gloucester
From
Boston

,

As Boston's foreignamovie audiences grow, so does money

:IJu fiarry

Sun. thru Fri.
Lu\·e Bos too 9:30 AM
Arri"e 12 noon at theo
Smdio Ruta.a.rant
Rocky Neck

.l/,,Jou1TJ1tl Ji.onca,.
Pt . .. fl o.tiing F aott
~Gacen ~~e<

r
-

Se«'
..... ~ • l.

'Olt•

~

.. d

EncloHd Str"t Tettece

"" nc ana o

Monoa,

_,

tl'i·:iug" .,.. "

1;iv

S1>11it.:iy Dinner O(lly
530i:IJ0 PM

f,ropt

l

')\Jl'Ht tl•I •

t S9 Newbury Sttett 8o1ton
<'·ua< COOiey SQ., "

262· 2US

2•7·87'0

-------~

Whale Watching
Sat. at 9:30 AM

,j

A.C. CRUISE LINES PIER t
NMhemAv.. ~ &o..tOI'

MASTER

426-8419
VISA

CARO

Medical a nd Surg ical
Foo t Care . . .
. . In the heart o f Kenmo re Square
( ti1 rr tw 1

J\thlPI<'\

l\d1111

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kitta y
Podio.trist
636 Beacon Srceet. Su ite 2CX.
Bosto n. MA 07 7 ' '
for app t call:

5 36-l 960

£arty mom Ing and Saturday hours available.
A scene from Francois Truffaut's 'Confidentially Yours.' The art houses used to be filled with thrill-seeking
old men looking tor good times sans taboos. That has changed.

By David R uben
"Art films are the big thing now.·• says Michael
Blowen, film critic for the Boston Globe. "They're
suited for this generation of young, colle~ucated
people. people who discuss films like people used to
discuss literature
"Boston is a rierrific art Jllarket," be adds...One
of the tops in the coun~ · ,
.
With 14 Boston scroou .ying for «rt fi.h,1$ an
more sprinkled through Cambridge- and Brookline,
local exhibitors are riding the crest of a national art
film boom. Theaters like the Brattle and Orson
Welles, which have been showing art for years, the
well-established Nickelodeon, Harvard Square and
Coolidge Corner. and new ' 'enues Wee the Somerville
Theater and Sack Copley Place all hope to cash in
on art films'new mainstream image.
Every trend has a starting point; this one's roots
date back to 1953, the year owners Bryant Haliday
and Cyrus Harvey, Jr. converted Harvard Square's
Brattle Theatre into one of the country's first reper·
t ory screens.
With a fertile audience of beatniks and Cambridge
academia eager to learn, Haliday and Harvey introduced names like Godard, Fellini, Bergman and
Truffaut to American audiences. They also repopularized a wide range of American and foreign
classics (The Brattle is credited with hauling
Casablanca out of storage and making it the cult
classic). Repertory flourished. marquees at long·
gone theaters like the Park Square. Kenmore Square
and Central Square lit up with films by the Marx
Brothers, Bogart, Astaire/Rodgers. Hepburn and
other vintage stars.
"Repertory was a new concept for the houses,
distributors and studios-whose previous attitude
had been, 'if it's old. burn it. · "says Michael Freed,
whose father Justin programmed repertory and
pioneered Japanese Samurai films at various venues
during the 1960s. In 1974 the elder Freed bought
Brookline's Coolidge Comer Moviehouse and turned it into one of t he area's top rep theaters; he and
bis son now co-own it. " Then people who weren 't
alive when those films first appeared created a new
mark~t for them. That was the heyday of rep."
A~ vintage films blossomed among the yOUD6, the
educated and the hip, art films remained relatively
obscure. "Of course you had the classics by the
Bergman.s, Truffauts, Godards," says Michael
Freed. " But they bad a pretty specialized audience..
Actually, 'art film' used to conj ure up a way to see
eu without having to go to a porn movieBergman's Summer With Monico. (1952) was one of
the biggest art films of its time because it was sexy
and got (the equivalent of) an X-rating, although it; s
DOthbig by today's standards."
But times, tastes and mores changed; what had
been sin in the sixties began to sell in the eeventies.
"You bit a new wave with films like La Cage Aux
FOik• and Coufn Coruw," aplain• Freed. " All
of a .nlen people wanted to eee fonign films; they
were sick of J UDl9 Bond. or maybe it wu the Yup-

pies and their fresh pasta making their move.
Whatever the reasons. you had the rise of the light,
sexy French comedy-people just couldn't get over
how light and saucy and spicy and delightful they
were. Everybody wanted to see them: everybody
want.ed to say they had seen them.··
Today. audiences have learned to accept subtitles
and a freer attitude toward sex, and art films have
bent lo meet American audiences by becoming more
accessiOle. Diua, Das Boot and Breud and
Chocolate-all hits by art standards, though still
dwarfed by the big Hollywood films-are foreign,
yes, but don't deviate too radically from a commercial style. Even the present art blockbuster Entre
Nous isn't a true art film according to Herald critic
Carrie Rickey. " I t 's French. but it's made by
Hollywood conventions," she says (but then Rickey
is a purist, insisting that " Godard is art, Truffaut
isn't!').
Mainstream movie producers have responded to
the booming art market with " arty" films of their
own. It would be difficult to label Mike's Murder,
The Dresser or Terms of Endearment art, yet these
pictures can cross over to play art houses and grab
members of the art audience. And even repertory,
once made up almost exclusively of classics from the
'30s and '40s-or earlier-now features double bills
like Mad Max and Road Warrior, or Chilly Scenes
of Winter andAnnieHall. The common meaning of
"art film," like the audience, has broadened
decidedly.
In moving toward the mainstream art bas become
big business, with a United Nations-like array of im·
ports from Germany, Spain, Britain, Holland,
Brazil, Australia and more invading domestic movie
houses. The major American studios have moved
in, establishing classics divisions to purchase and
distribute foreign and independent films that only
a few years before would have received scant atten·
tion. Major exhibitors have followed; witness Sack
Theaters' A. Alan Friedberg, long a dominant force
on Boston's commercial film scene, who made the
plunge into art last February with his Copley Place
Cinema nine-plex.
Some observers worry, however, t hat major
and local exhibitors elike may have respond·
ed too enthusiastically to the art film boom. " The
studios thought that everything foreign would turn
out to be anot her Diua or Das B oot," says Nickelodeon film booker George Mansour...They're paying too much for some films t hat normally might
not even have been released at all" And overbidding can affect t he local scene, wit h high bid prices
and intense competition threatening to disturb the
delicate equilil>rium "among Boston's art houses.
" The market is in an incredible state of flux right
now," observes Somerville Theater owner Garen Daly. "It's an incredibly comeptitive situation . .. . It
will be interesting to see who's here and who's not
in a year.''
All in all, a far cry from aome furtive oW men wat·
ching Sununer With Monicts.
stud~os

T - 8:30 II">'
~30pm

Wed 630 1>f'!-

930pm
Tnuri. 8:30 pm·
9·30 pm

5

Z67..6519 ~/!SA
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Ewmallt>g lor

•

HdJ.ar

Bo. to n Center for the i\ n~.
'iW Tremont St., Boswn

STAVR S CUSTOM TAILOR
A 0 CLEANERS

ACOMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
Mens and W~men's Tailoring
• PrC'f.esslonal Ory Cleaning

• Sh.r1 Serviee
• lndlvidually.wrapped and boxed or
cf~ ivered on hangers
• Free Storage
"A properly cleaned garment looks better,
wea~ bettet, and lasts longer".

Stavros Custom Tailor and Cleaners
1292 Beacon St.
Brookline, Mass.
277-1215
l

'

Auto Insurance
*Summer Special*
To celebrate opening our
new office
FREE PLATE SERVICE
-We will have your plates
the next day at no additional cost!
Now Open: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.to 2 p.m.

Call Today: 783-4137

Paul M. Stein
Insurance Agency
S-7 Henshaw St., Brighton
across from

St. Elizabeth's Hospital

comer of Cambridge St & Henlhaw St.

"Servicing All Your ln......:e Needl"
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Support for new moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

Brighton High reunion
YMCA summer day camp
Registration is now taking place for the Allston
Brighton YMCA summer day camp, which will treat
children ages 6-12 to arts, crafts and sports act ivities from July 2nd-August 24th. For more info,
call 782-3535, or stop by the Y at 470 Washington
St., Brighton.

Brighton flea market
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church, 404 Washington St. in Brighton Center, will
sponsor a flea market on June 9 from 10 am.-4 p.m.
Spaces and tables are available. Call 254-4046
Monday-Thursday, 9:30-12:80, for information.

Leukemia walk-a-thon
Walkers will stride from Marshfield High School
to Paragon Park - a distance of 15 miles - on June
9 to benefit the greater Boston chapter of the
Leukemia Society of America. Call 482·2289 for all
the details.

Parade watch
The organizing committee for the Allston
Brighton parade will meet on Jllne 9th at 8 p.m. at
the Jackson/Mann Community School. Union
Square in Allston. All are invited. Children are encouraged to submit ideas for a parade theme at the
June 9th flea market at the Brighton Ckongrega·
tional Church.

Kids' Shabbat activities
Temple Ohabei Shalom, 1187 Beacon St. in
Brookline, will offer another in its series of Shabbat morning activity programs for young children
on Saturday, June 9 at 10:15 a.m. To reserve a spot
for your child, call Sherry Grossman at 277-7881.

Emblem Pl'!b breakfast
'

1

~

,,

Brighton Emblem Club 398 will hold a community breakfast on Srinday, June 10 from 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
at the Elles Lodge, 346 Washington St.. Donation
is $2, $1 for children. A cake table will also be
available.

Epilepsy benefit
A fundraiser to benefit the George Hauser Channel Swim Fund of the Epilepsy ASsociation of
Greater Boston will be held on Sunday, June 10
from 7-10 p.m. at Cornucopia Restaurant, 15 West
St., Boston. Donation is $15. Call 542-2292 for
details.

Elks Flay Day fest
This untitled work by Edmund Sullivan will be featured in an exhibit, "Boston Stone," at the Mills Gallery,
Tremont Street, through July 14. Also exhibited will be pieces by Bernadette O'Amore and Carlos Dorrien. Call 426-7700.

I

CLASSES

I

JIM summer camp
TheJ ackson/Mann Community School is now ac·
cepting applications for 5-12 year-old children for
four two-week summer camp sessions, beginning July 2 and ending August 24. Hours will be 9-4 with
extended time available for additional fee. Activities, breakfast, lunch and tTansportation will be
provided. Fees are sliding scale, but only slots at
$40 and up are left. To register, bring child's immunization record and proof of family income to the
school, 500 Cambridge St., Monday-Friday between
10 a.m. and 8 p.m. Call 783-2770 for more info.

Television Arts Academy
The Academy of Television Arts, 196 Harvard
Ave. in Allston, is offering day and evening classes
in commercials, acting, production, writing, announ·
cing and more beginning June 18th. Also, Saturday
classes for teens begin June 22ml , as .do courses ~or
cbil~n ages 9-16. Call 787-507~. for 811 the details.

Another Course to College

Jewish studies. Sunday school
Registration is now open for aJi alternative education institute for the pursuit of Jewish studies Sunday School for children in grades 1-8 at Laselle
Junior College in Newton. Call 964-6388 for
information.

I GENERAL INTEREsf I
At the Brighton Library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Rd. in Brighton Center, offers the following free programs for the summer months:
· B~ginning July 3, story and film programs will
be shown for all children each Tuesday at 10 a.m.,
followed at 11 a.i;n. by open meetings of the Sum·
mer Reading Club.
..
The Summer Film Festival kicks off July 5 at 6:30
p .m . with "Hester Street"; films will be shown each
Thursday at 6:30 for ei'ght w~.
For more information on any of these programs,
call .'18MO.tt.
. .Brighton ·Hiih School c~. of 1929' through
-1935 .1rill reunite on Sop~ 22 in Oak square.

The Another Course to College-UMass Boston ·::,~?Call ~ce,Ring A.hem~ G53-9'&22, for
program. a college preparatory~ for 11th ~ ,
•
and 12th snide studints who plu toCCllltinue their ,
. ~::':f;.
education. after high ecbool. will beain api:n ~ . "D-.o-1-,,·- r u..:....;..;-:..i'l. '· i · . -~ '
September. All studenta enrolled ia Boston hip• · DU4~.,.~~~!.- $'B;
eehoola are e1iaft>le to apply. e.il 142-671.l' or ... Rosbmy-Memorial-HiP-Scbo. 100 Ar1fn1tC1a St,
742-6712 for Udo.
rm. 419. For more..mfo.. .ealJ.,f&l.0111-. ...

VFW State Commander Godeon S. McWilliams
will be the guest speaker at the annual Flag Day
ceremony at the Brighton Elles Hall in Brighton
Center on Sunday, June 10 at 3:30 p.m. Families and
children are invited to attend the program.
Refreshments will follow.

Bnai Moshe singles day
Singles Day at Bnai Moshe. 1845 Commonwealth
Ave. in Brighton, begins at l 0 a.m. Sunday, June
10th with a brunch and slide show of Jerusalem for
people ages 30-55 ($3). All are invited to a classical
concert at 4 p.m. Game night for those aged 18-39
starts at 7:30 p .m .; $1 donation includes
refreshments. All events take place in the Shubow
Auditorium. Call 254-3620.

The Spaceman Cometh
Fonner Red Sox hurler and resident free spirit Bill
Lee will sign copies of ~s new book, " The Wrong
Stuff," on June 11 from 5-6:30 p.in. at the BU
Bookstore, Kenmore Square. For more info, call
267;8484.

.Parents with proble~s
St. Elizabeth's Hospital will sponsor a HOPE
(Help Other Parents Endure) group for parents who
h•ve experienced miscarriage, stillbirth or infant
death beginning Monday, ·June 11. The group will
meet the second Monday of each month from 7:30-9
.p.m. at the hospital, 736 Cambridge St. in Brighton.
Call 782·7000 x2257 for more info.
meets~
the BoetOD School Committee will !Met OD Tu..

.School Committee

·day,.JGDe 12 at 4 ;P>DL in the first flaor .auditorium.
26 CGUrt St.
~
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WHAT'S GOING ON
St. E 's construction meeting
St. Elizabeth's Hospital will hold its next mon·
thly North Complex construction impacL meeting
on tuesday. June 12 at 7 p.m. in t he Pastoral Education Conference Room in Our Lady 's Hall. All interested residents are invited. Parking is provided:
for more info. call Frank Moy, Jr. at782-7000 x2430.

Bnai Moshe Sisterhoood
The closing meeting of the year of Temple Bnai
Moshe Sisterhood will take place on Wednesday,
June 13 at noon in the Rabbi Joseph S. Shubow
Auditorium at the temple, 1845 Commonwealth
Ave., Brighton. A community sing-along will be led
by Cantor Theodore Schneider.

Civil rights candidates forum
The Greater Boston Civil Rights Coalition is sponsoring a Senatorial Candidates Forum on Civil
Rights on Thursday, June 14 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Union United Methodist Church, 485 Columbus
Ave. in Boston. All senatorial candidates are ex·
pected to attend. The public is invited. 542-4977.

I

ABTS

Robert Spellman Is an artist whose studio is located in South Boston. His work will be exhibited July
4-28 at Gallery 52 on Charles Street, 523-0204.

Publick Celebrations '84
The Publick Theatre, Inc. and the MOC invite all
residents to a free opening night "preview party"
of Publick Celebrations '84, a summer-long festival
of theater, music and dance at the Publick Theatre,
Christian A. Herter Park, 1175 Soldiers Field Rd.
(across from WBZ), OD Friday, June 15 at 8 p.m.
Trent Arterberry, the Royal Paste & Paper Circus,
the Copley Square Ballet and others will perform.
Parking is free; call 720-1007.

Benefit Concert
"Collective, Spontaneous, REalization and Im·
provization" is the title of a concert to benefit the
North End t heater Nucleo Eclettico, Saturday, J une
16 at the theater, 216 Hanover St. Tickets are SlO;
call 536-5141 for information.

'Gimme Shelter'

Biblical etchings

The Theater Company, Inc. will present "Gimme
Shelter," a trilogy of one-act plays by English writer
Barrie Keeffe, Thursdays through Saturdays at 8
p.m. through June 30 at St. Luke's and St.
Margaret's Episcopal Church, 40 Brighton Ave.,
Allston. Tickets are $6, $4 students, $1 seniors. Call
.
782-2029.

Biblical etchings by Ben-Zion will be on display
through August 5 in the Starr Gallery of the
Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center, 333
Nahanton St., Newton Centre. Call 965-7410 xl69
for more information.

Local pix, local photographer

Sisterhood installation

A series of photographs of the Boston area by
Brighton artist Egon Egone will be OD display
through June 30th in the 60th floor John Hancock
Observatory of the Hancock Building in Copley
Square. Admission to the observatory is $2.25,
$1.50 for seniors and children: it.'s open MondaySaturday, 9 a.m.·11 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m.-11 p.m.

Sisterhood Kadimah-Toras Moshe will hold its in·
stallation of officers on Monday, June 18 at 7:45
p.m. in the Social Hall, 113 Washington St. in
Brighton. E nglish a nd Yiddish humorist Cyrille
Geisinger will entertain and refreshments will be
served following the program. All members and
friends are invited. Call 254-1333.
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WHAT'S GOING ON
DiYorcedJseparated Catholics

Agudath Israel reunion

.-\ regional mass for dh-orced and separated
Catholics v.ill be celebrated at Saint Athanasius
Church. 300 Ha,·erhill St. in Reading. on Friday,
June 15 at 7:30 p .m. All divorced or separated
Catholics are in,·ited. Coffee will follow the liturgy.
For more info. call the Family Life Apostolate.
183·2451.

A social reunion of former congregants of the
Agudath Israel Synagogue. 222 Woodrow Ave. in
Dorchester. is being planned. Those interested in at·
tending should send name, address and phone
number to Harry Fruman, 464 Albany St., Boston
02118.

Latin-American meeting
A meeting about the Latin-American Minority

Festi\'al will be held on June_29 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Jackson ~.fann Community School. 500 Cambridge
St. in Allston. For more information. call Aramis
Camps at 782-9375 between I and 5 p.m.

:\eed

a therapist?
The Xational Association of Social Workers pro' ides free referrals of experienced. licensed
therapists for personal or family counseling. Call
720·282 .

Job.. finding for women
Women who live in Allston Brighton. are 35 and
over and widowed, separated or divorced. are eligible for free career counseling and j ob-finding skills
training through the '' Fresh Start''_program at the
Boston YWCA Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon St. Call
536-1940.

Center to feed kids
The Jewish Communitv Center of BrooklineBrighton-.:\ewton is now p-articipating in the Child
Care Food Program. which provides free or reduced·
price meals to children whose families ' income falls
at or below federal poverty guidelines. Applications
for the program may be submitted at any time; for
more information. call Malkah Lipman, 734-0800.

St. Col's registration, reunion
Students interested in registering at St. Columbkille High School for grades 9, 10 or 11 for the
1984-85 school year should call 782-4440 for an appointment. And for those who have already
graduated, the school is planning a 50th anniver·
sary reunion for Occober 13. 1984. For information,
contact Jean McKinney at the school.

AFDC skills assessment
Action for Boston Community Development
t-\BCD) sponsors a free skills assessment program
for 16- to 21-year-old AFDC recipients. Included in
the program are individual counseling and career ex·
ploration. Call 357-4471 for information.

Women and Vietnam vets
The Vietnam Era Veteran's Outreach Center of
Boston is forming a women·s support group for the
family and friends of Vietnam vets. The group will
meet \Vednesdays from 7·9 p.m. at the UMass
Downtown Campus, 100 Arlington St., rm. 419. For
more info.. call Lauren Gillis at 451-0171.

Support for new moms
COPE is forming a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

Brighton High reunion

Day care professionals who are interested in
establishing a Brighton center would like to know
whether local residents would take advantage of
such a service. Call 254-4385 or 254-2245 after 6
p.m.

Brighton High School Classes of 1929 through
1935 will reunite on September 22 in Oak Square.
Interested? Call Alice Ring Ahern, 653-9422, for
info.

Roxbury Memorial ' 41 ers

Openings are now available in groups for parents
who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at. the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390.

Rosary Academy registration
Rosary Academy in Watertown is now accepting
registrations for September, 1984. For information,
call Sister Maryalyce Gilfeather at 924-0353.

SENIORS

Nursing home olympics
The fourth annual LIFE Olympics for nursing
home residents will be sponsored by Living is for
the Elderly on June 12th from 11 a.m.·2:30 p .m. at
the Jackson Mann School in Union Square, Allston.
Deaf students from the school will instruct nursing
home residents from Bost-On neighborhoods in ten
different sporting events, with winners going on to
compete in Malden on June 26th. For information,
call Susan Naismith, 536-0400.

At the Senior Center
The Allston Brighton Senior Center. 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave. in Brighton. offers a wide variety of programs for all interested residents. Weekly activities
include line dancing, arts & crafts, exercise to music
and square dancing, crocheting, free blood pressure
screenings and weight control sessions, as well as
daily lunches for 75 cents (cail two days in advance
to reserve).
Registration for the MBTA Card will be held on
Thursday, June 14 from 9:30 a.m.·2:30 p.m. at the
center; proof of age (65 plus) and address is required.
Upcoming trips include Our Night at the Pops.
Sunday, July 8 at 7:30 p.m. at Symphony Hall ($20
includes transportation); A Luncheon and Theater
trip at the North Shore Music Theatre in Beverly
to see "Showboat," Saturday. July 14 from 10
a.m.-4:45 p.m. ($21.50); and The Tanglewood
Weekend of music. dance, theater and sightseeing,
August 10-12 (m~e reservations now.)
A trip to Brunswick. Me. is coming up from June
22·24; so is a June 29th day trip to Danvers to enjoy a garden luncheon. Call 254-6100 information.

I HEALTH 'N FITNESS I
Trade Board golf tourney

Need day care?

Talk to your teen

I

Roxbury Memorial High School for Girls is planning a reunion for members of the class of 1941. Call
696-5081. 963-6401 or 963-1012.

Host a foreign student
Host families are being sought for foreign high
school students for ~he school year 1984·85. If interested, contact Peter Waelsch of American Inter·
cultural Student Exchange, in Brighton at 492·5701
or 783-9260.

On Monday, June 25 at 11:30 a.m .. golfers will tee
off for the seventh annual Brighton Board of Trade
Golf Tournament at Putterham Meadows Golf
Course in Brookline. The event is open to all golfers
for an £ntry fee of $35, which includes green fees,
dinner (7 p.m. at the Ramada Inn in Brighton) and
prizes. Call 969-1597, or write Brighton Board of
Trade. PO Box 184, Brighton. 02135. Entries must
be received by June 13.

BC rec complex opens
A total of 30 Allston/Brighton residents per day
may use the Boston College Recreation Complex
this summer on Mondays-Fridays from 10 a.m.·9
p.m. Residents must first register at the APAC on
Harvard A venue, then reserve places one day in ad·
vance. Call the APAC, 783-1485. for more
information.

OBITUARIES
BOWEN, Millard E. "Bill," formerly of
Brighton. died recently in Plymouth, N.H. He was
the husband of Alice M. (Everett). fat.her of Robert
T. of Watertown and Mrs. James B. ILomline)M.)
Cahill of New Hampshire and is also survived by
seven grandchildren and three great·
grandchildren. He was a retired employee of Delt.a
Airlines.
·
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DAO£ COUtfTY
13051 37•·"6?f.
BROWAAO COUNTY
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PALM H(/.CH COIJtlTY
C305

DA VIN, Paul J ., of Brighton. died suddenly June
23. A graduate of Brighton High School, be was
a planner and estimator for the Veterans Ad·
ministration Hospital in Jamaica Plain. He was
the husband of Raffaela "Rae" {Cardinale), father
of Joseph J. and Pau.I V., both of Brighton. and
• brother of John J . of Carver and the late Dr.
'fhomas F. DDS and James M.

RAWLEY, Ilona A., of Brighton. died June 20.
She was t.he daughter of Josephine (MacDonald)
and the late Patrick V. hawley and sister of Allan
X. of Brighton and Vaughn J. of Martha's
Vineyard.

O'HARA, Mary Elena. of Brighton. died June 16
at the age of 4 YI months. She was the daught.er
of Michael K. and Nancy (Farley). sister of Michael
Andrew and granddaughter of James and Lelia
O ' Hara of Pittsfield and Irene Farley of
Framingham.

SMITH, Joseph, formerly of Brighton, died June
GRANDE, Rose, of Brighton, died June 24. She 19 at the age of 85. He was the husband of the
was the sister of Fred Grande of Florida and late Gertrude (Goldman), father of Phyllis
Hyannis and Bela Basilesco of Even!tt.
Berkowiu of Newton and Shelah Fried of South
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SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
NO OBLIGATION
PRE-NEED FUNERAL COUNSELING
AVAILABLE WITH
PRE-NEED PAYMENT PLAN

782-2100
J. WARREN SULLIVAN

RICHARD B. SULLIVAN
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TESSLER, Mnriee N.H., of Brighton, formerly
of Newton. died June 20. He operated the Teffier
Apothecary in Dorchester from 1935 through his
retirement. in 1974. He was the husband of Sara
(Rogosin). father of Minda Tessler of New York
City and Harriet Levitt of Newton, father-in-law
of Roger Levitt; brother of Helen and Irving
Rogosin of San Diego, Calif., Cele Tessler of Loe
Angeles. Calif. and the lat.e Abraham M. R.ogosin,
and grandfather of Matthew. Rachel and Aaron.
Remembrances may be made to Temple Emanuel
Golden Age Club, Newton.
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Orange, N.J ., brother of Sidney of Sharon and the
late Irving. Saul and garry. and is also survived
by five grandchildren. Remembrances may be
made to the Temple Israel Youth Fellowship
Fund, 260 Riverway, Boston or to a charit.y of
one's choice.
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When you advertise with the
Citizen Group. . .

HELP IS ON
THE WAY!
ca11 Today
232-7000
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IFIED
Antiques Wanted

A D.0 IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED!

OLD CLOCKS Wanted.
Grandfather and other
types in 1,iny condition.
Please call 739-1684.

YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:
IQ!HW#Ui
BROOKLINE CITIZEN-PUBLISHED THURSDAY
•:r.er- ..

m:v

Apartments for Rent

Tt-lE ITEM- PUBLISHED FRIDA y

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
HOUSlNG
All real est.ale advertised
in this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968,
which makes it illegal to
advertise any perference,
limitation. or discrimina·
tion based on race. color.
religion, sex or national
origin. or an intention to
make any such perference.
limitation, or discrim·
iaation.. This newspaper
will not knowingly accept
any advertising for real
estate which is in Vlolation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in the
newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity
basis. Any home seeker
who feels he or she has encountered discrimination
should contact the HUD.
Equal Opportunity Office.
JFK Building.Room 805,
Boston.
MA
(6171
223-4317.
l y, bedroom all utilities included. Close to stores,
park. MBTA. Available
$600./month.
711.
254-1062.

BRIGHTON: Cozy house
available 7/L 5 rooms
1700. unheated. 3 bed and
6 bed apartments in
houses avail 911. Studios.
l,2.3 beds ID buildings
1345. and up. A vailabfo
now through 9/! . Noble
Real Estate 783-5662
BROOKLINE ·
COOLIDGE CORNE~.
Lovely 2 bedroom. 2 bath
condo. Dishwasher and
Disposal. Wall to wall.
air/conditioned, bar, la.rge
balcony overlooks lovely
pool. sauna, parking.
$1200 mo. Call 926-1287.

BROOKLINE VILLAGE:
First floor. Small bedroom.
large li\"ing room, kit.chen.
bath, porch. heated. Near
MBTA. 1375. Box 2000,
481 Harvard St. Brookline,
Ma. 02146
NEWLY RENOVATED:
6 room apartment in 2 family, air conditioning,
wuber aod fridge. N atural wood and oU floors.
Call 782-0138.

SWAP 3 BEDROOM OJn..
do on Beacon Hill pins
caah for minimum 8 room
house. On Beacon Hill
227-1943.

Apartmants to Share
BRIGHTON/ NEWTON
LINE: Professional female
24 plus. to share modem 2
bedroom apt. nearT. w/w,
did, laundry. ale, pool
1296. heated. available immediatly. 578-3971 da)'ll,
2!4-2567.
l NEED ONE ROO;
MATE: To share ~
bedroom condo. 1400 9q.
feet. Quiet. residential,
washer/dryer, parking in·
eluded. 1475. 731·1262
hqhta) 7384498 fdays).
TWO FEMALES: Look·
ing for one female profesroomate between
23-30 years to sh.are spa·
cious 5 room apartment in
Brookline near Coolidge
Corner. Rent $180J per person. (beat included). 5
minutes to green line. No
pets. Non smokerCall 731·
2157 (after 8pm.J

si°'*

WANTED: Roomate to
ebare uceptional air ociaditioned duplex. Have
your own office or work·
shop in quiet oeighborilood

Free Estimates

FULLY INSURED
389-6127

FATHER &SON
FLOOR SANDING

THE BOSTON LEDGER- PUBLISHED MONDAY

Tht• to>I •~rust SQ

Floor Sanding

fOf lhl lar,1 ll'll "'°'d ' ptu, l'> lor ~h ddd11o00at 1A.'Ofd 1.-~h "'eek Pka,._. pum
on<.• clll'I in t'll<h 'Plltl' L..a,e ,pacl' !wt""'-"' '"•d>
Ju>t w11te your •d here-~nd chvck or money order tu

011ZfN GROUP PUBLICATIONS • 481 HARVARD STREET a BROOKLINE MASSAOil.JSElTh a 02146

Compare to Anyone

•as Cents per square foot.
• 3 Coats of Firu h
Call us Before You Decide
338-2171
J .P. FLOOR SANDlNG·
No job too large or too
Floors sand·
s mal l.
ed/Refinished. Expert
courteous service. Call
Jim. 783·2904.

For Sale
Please run this i!ld

Name ____ ----·

f0f _ _ _ v.1ttks

_ _ _ _ _ _ _Telephone __ - - - - -

CtTIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225.000 READERS WEEKLY!
Apartmants to Share
private i>ackyard. 1 "'2
baths.1225. per month
plus utilitJe:>. Call 364·
2334. Before 2pm.

Apartments Wanted
Sl50.

Reward

for

1

bedroom. whenever available in Brookline. Up to
$435/per month . Call Mor·
ris before 8:45 am .
354-7324.
NEE DED: Quiet one
bedroom unfurnished
apartment. Sale neighbor·
hood. !'\ear ruverside Line.
Brookline, Newtons. Refined. mature, woman, non
smoker, non drinker. Subsidized rate. 738-0090

u• .-

NEEDED; Studio apar1>JDent. f\lrnished. ot
nished. Back: Bay or .any
area easily accessible to
the Boston Public Library.
Senior Citiz.en disabled,
ambulatory. Male 63yrs.
Around $180.I month.
Write: Leon LaVallee P.O.
Box 1244 Back Bay Annex
Boston, Ma. 02 ll 7
NEED: Safe apt. in B~.
($350) Excellent Refer·
ences. 734-9293 eves.
STUDIO/ KITCHEN: For
graduate student. Con·
venient B.U. August. Di·
ane. 1-477-2473.

SUB-LET WANTED: August and/or September,
near Coolidge Comer. Retired couple visiting famj.
ly. 1 bedroom wiLb air
conditioner, elevator. or no
stairs. Clean, and responsi·
ble. Call 731-2303.

WANTED: 3 bedroom
apartment. For recen.tly r&
tired Boston policeman,
wife and 2 working male
adults. Please reply:
P.O.Box 462 Brighton.
Mass. 02135
WANTED: Qwet 1 or 2
bedroom apartment in a
house. By August 1.
Working couple. No chil·
dren, no pets. Call Steven
254-6970. evenings.
WANTED: Sunny studio

or one bedroom aparti.ment
near MBTA in Brookline
for September l . Responsible.. mature. professional
woman. SSOO. Please Call
254-2279, evenings.

Responsible professional
sas quiet 1 or 2 bedroom
apartment in Brookline.
References available. S550.
734-5054:

Autos for Sale
1977 CHEVY NOV A, au·
tomatic.. mint condition..
•5K
miles.
$1800.
254-8648.

Autos for Sale
1977 Oldsmobile Starfire,
6 cyl.. white/white Good
condition. A/C, Radials,
Mag
Wheels ,
Over
S3,000.00 invested in one

year. Must Sell. Asking
$1950.00 or best offer. Call
Matt. 536-1040 or 536·
6247. (daysJ.
1978

MAZDA

GLC·

80,000 miles. 4 speed. AM·

FM. Reliable car. $1400.
Call Steve, 527-0406
1982 VW RABBIT: 4
Doors, Standard gasoline.
Air Condition, AM/FM
Cassette. Metalic green,
Tan leatherette interior,
Rusty Jones, 17 ,000 miles.
Mint Condition. $5,500.00
or best. offer. 646·3244.
1984 AUDI GT COUP:
2,500 miles, save$, bought
in Europe. U.S. specificat ions, Days:292·2946.
Night 461-0435.
'79 Datsun Stat.ion Wagon. air conditioned. Low
mileage. Standard trans·
mjssion $3500. 254-0252.

BUYING OR
SELLING
A USED CAR?
Let Dial-A-Car's experts eliminate the
frustration with our
computerized network of buyers and
sellers waiting to call
you_.

CALL
926-9450.
DATSUN B210. 1976. 2
door. New tires. radiaWr.
Fair condition.. &1100/or
b.o. 731·5934 nights.
PLYMOUTH ARROW:
1976 5 si-f 2 door hatchback new brakes. Radiator,
exhaust system. Good condition. $1100/or b.o. 731·
5984 nights.
VW 1972 SUPER BEA·
TLE: 95,000 miles. Passed
state inspection M•y 1984.
Owner must sell immedi·
ately. $650. Call 267·7118.

Business
Opportunities
EXCELLENT Jncome fort
part time home assembly
work. For info. call 504·
641-8003 Ext. 8480.
GOVERNMENT JOBS:
'16,559 • $50,553/year.
Now Hiring. For directory
Call 805-087-6000 Ext.
't-5703.

Business
Opportunities

Catering
St.. Brookline. Winner

Own your own J ean·
Sportswear. Ladies Apparel. Combination, Arxessories, Large Size store.
National brands: Jordache,
Chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, lzod, Gunne Sax. E s·
prit, Brittania, Calvin
Klein, Sergio Valente,
Evan Picone, Claiborne.
Members Only. Bill Blass.
OrganicaUy
Grown ,
Healthtex, 600 others.
$7,900 to $24,900. inventory. airfare, training, fix.
cures. grand opening. et;e..
Mr.
Loughlin (612)
88US55.
UNSUCCESSFUL
RE STAU RA NT
SOUGHT: By investor for
turnaround vent.ure rn col·
laboratiQn with prese,nt
owner. 80 seat minimum.
Brokers welcome. Box 469
Newton Center. Mass.
02159.
WORK FROM HOME :
$60 per 100 inserting enve-

lopes information send
stamp to Smyre P.O.Box
1501-UK Bloomfield NJ
07003.

Books Wanted
HIGHEST PRICES paid
for wied books. St.arr Book
Co., Inc. 542-2525.

carpentry

GRANT&CO.
General Contracting

BEST Cheesecake and
Caterer. Boston Magazine.
566·7775.

Child Care
BABYSITIER: Will work
days/eves.
South
End/Back Bay area. Call
Carol 482-8850. Apt. 415.
EXPERIENCED Woman
will give tender. loving
care to your child in my
Brookline Village borne.
Eves. Available from 6-12.
Rate negot.iable. Refer·
ences available. Plea9e Call
232-7231. Between 5:30
and 9:00pm.
l WI LL BABYSIT in my
home Monday throug h
Friday. Reasonable. Refer·
ences. 782·9018.

LOVING, RESPONSI ·
BLE PERSON: Wanted t.o
care for our toddler in our
Coolidge Comer home. M ·
F. 8-6. No smoking. Start
September. 277-5942.

Conv. Care
PRACTICAL NURSE
will care for you any shi~.
$6/hr. Minimum 8 hours.
Have car, top references.
Mrs. B. 961-3400.

Driveways
ASPHALT PAVING
Driveways reconditioned
or replaced. Also. small
parking areas. Free Esti·
mates. 254-5511, 783-4305.

11.xl3 Orange and Beige
Tweed Rug and Pad $100
firm. Call 783-5246.

2 FAMILY YA.RD SALE:
192 Faneuil St. Brighton.
Jw1e 30, July 1, 10·4. SiJ·
ver, household, kids.
APT. SIZE Whirlpool
washer and dryer. 1 YT· old
with 3 YT· warranty. &600.
or best offet'. Call aft.er 6:30
pm. 46~2135.
COMPUTER: TRS80
Model 4. 2 Drive. l28K.
Printer Modem. Software.
$1500
H UG E YARD SALE:
Children · clothes/toys.
ousc. household. 6/30·7/l.
lu-4. 81 Greenough St.. No
Early Birds.
KITCHEN SET: 4 Chairs,
smaU ro und table. 1
Orange rug 13!-'Lx.20 [eet,
One oval orana-e rug with
fr ingl! 4lt6 feet. Call
232-9764
MAT'l'RESS · MaLlress
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names at
dis count prices . THE
MATTRESS MAN. 660
Arsenal Str-eet. Watertown
topposit.e the Watertown
Arsena.IJ. 923-0010.
MOVLNG: Couch, table.
stereo equipment, Air·
conditioner. TV. gas dryer
plus many other items.. 246
Washington St., Brightoll
(across
from
St.
Elizabeth 's
hospital)
Saturday June SO, lOam.
to 4pin.
MOVING: Must sell: Oak
treadle sewing machine..
Regulation size pool table,
Oriental rug, bur~au ,
lamps. Reason.able. 96~
3790. After 5pm.

Bujlding · Carpentry •
Remodeling, Commercial .

Industrial · ~idential.
We will estimate and com·
plete any size job. Nothing
too small or large for us.
Licensed and insured.
Call Dick Grant 965-5375
CARPENTER Available
for remodeling and repair.
Bill Kear Eve'lings
232-4687.
CARPENTRY
AND
REMODELING: Professional results at reasonable
rates. 787-217 4
GENERAL CARPEN·
TRY porches, decks, additions, remodeling, kitchells

and baths. Quality work.
Lie. and Ins. Call John.
566-3575 after 6pm.

Elderly Care
One male vacancy availa·
ble in Mason Terrace Rest
Home. 12 Mason Terrace,
Brookline. A nice, clean
home. Call Mr. Porter or
Mrs. Young at 277-0655.

Electrtclans
MASSACHUSETTS
STATE Electrician No.
E25672 · Journeyman,
R.J. Stevenson. All types
of
Electrical
work.
Reasonable rates. Call
254-1026.
BOB
O'BRIEN
Journeyman Electrician
License No. E22279. AD
types of Electrical Work.
Call 731-4790 or 769-5188.

GINA CONSTR. General
Contracting. CarpentryRemodeling-RestorationsCustom Work. Kitchens,
masonry work. Replacement Windows. 25 yrs. of
Professional Sevrice. 254·
8253 or 1-653·2140.

J .C. O' BRlEN Master
Electrician Residential and
Commercial. wiring. Tel.
524-1295.

Catering

FLOOR

L' ALLlANCE PATE
"The Gourmet Shop..
Now open at 8A Cypress

Floor Sanding

EDWARD
SANDING
RefiD.ishing· Stain
w l'k

RUGS NEVER USED:
416 · $14. 6x9 • $18. 9xl2 •
$30. 12:d5 • $49. Pads$9.
Orientals $39. 523-9533.
Three family garage sale,

SaL.. June 30. IO-Spm.
raindate Sun. Toys, tots
clothes, woman's coats,
neat. aod clean. 191 Lake

St., Brighton.
YARD SALE: 34 years accwnulat.ion. Linens. lamps.
tools including jewelers.
furniture , collectibles ~
June 30 (rain date July I.I
lo-4. 1256 Commonwealth
Ave. Newton.
YARD SALE: Saturday
June SO, 10-4. 55 Dwnboy
St. Brighton.
YARD SALE: Sun. July
1st. LG-4. Appliances. fur.
niture, curiosities, used
books and clothing. 50 Davis Ave. Brookline Villa,ge.
YARD
July l,
birds.
items.

SALE: Sunday
10·2pm. No early
Many unusual
Men's bike. old

Singer sewing

machine.

childttn's clothes, etc. 123
Naples Rd. Brookline, 'la.
Rain or Shine.
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Fumlture for Sale

YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:
TH E ITEM-PUBLISHED FRrDA Y
THE BOSTON LEDGER-PUBLISHED MONDAY
The

NEEDED
Two accounting positions
open in dynamic, wholistic,
health publication. Areas
or responsibility mclude:
Bank reconciliations. J OUC·
nal entries, revenue and ac<..'Ounts receivable, tracking
and vario us specia.l
projects. Candldates must
posess experience and
demonstrate thorough un·
derstanding of accounting
priciples. Computer skills
a pJus. Please contact:
Linda Marcous

Whole Life Co.
783-8030
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Person with knowledge of
industrial engines wanted
to work for distributor.
Previous service depart·
ment experience an asset.
but wi1J train person with
mechanical background
and legible handwriting.
ExceUent benefit package
includes master medical insuranoe. profit sharing and
paid vacations. Please call
for appoint.ment:

ED DRISCOLL
782-0076
AEOE
BOOKKEEPER: Part
time fuU charge for Chest·
nut Hill office. Call Mr.
Milden. 739-2000.
BOOKKEEPING HELP
WANTED: Experience or
applicable .education. Call
Norman: 738-8982.

EXPERIENCED
TELEPHONE
RECEPTIONIST
l year experience in small
office. to be tbe voice of the
company.

Call
254-9205
FULL CHARGE BOOK·
KEEPER: Full time.
Brookline area. Retail out.lets. Experience necessary.
and benefits available. Salary comenserate with expe;ience. Sl:'nd Resume to:
P .0 . Box 2050 4Jll Har-

is 1ust $9 00 for thl' lirst ll'n wo rds plus 25 for each additional word each week Please pr101
one leuer in vach ,,pace Lea ve space between \~Ofds

OLD SOUTH
MUSIC CAMP
Two 3-week sessions: July
9-.July 27; July 30-Aug. 17.
Program includes choir,
eurythmics, solfege, art
andswimming.Fordetails
call:

JIM RICHARDS
566-4215

Janitorial Services
-::;- '

Furniture Repair

2 BOOKKEEPERS

C'OSI

Just write your ad here-Send check o r money OTder to
OTIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS• 481 HARVARD STR£ET •BROOKLINE MASSAOiUSETTS • 0'2146

MOVING: Must sell 6
piece Danish, modern walnut bedroom set, box
spring and mattress. 2
door refrigerator. freezer
top. Upright piano, man1>
al lawnmower, and other
miscellaneous, all good
quality and condition. Apply apt no.1, 41 Linden St.
Brookline. Daytime Thur'9day and Friday or Call 661·
4026, or 232-()268.

Business Help

FLUTE LESSONS: Experienced teacber now
available. All levels
437-0987

11411111-1411•111 BROOKLINE CITlZEN-PUBLISHED THURSDAY

FULL SIZE Sora bed,
beige weave, firm foam
mattress, good condition.
S 150. or b/o. Call anytime:
262-5787

IN
YOUR
HOMERecliners. chairs. tables.
sofa-beds. springs. legs.
899-5380.

Instruction

A DO IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED!

85" Drexel Brown corduroy sofa. Eicellent condition. $250. Velvet Barrel
chair chrome base $100.
324-4475.

EX.PERT FURNITURE
REFINISHING
&
RESTORATION. Piece
replacement and carving,
gold leafing. gilding, paint·
ing and frame restoration.
Veneer repair. YOUR
SATISFACTfON IS ~fY
GOAL. Come vist our an·
tique shop. Call Gabriel.
731·5567 or 566-8015 at
Robert's Gallery. 8
Cypress St. Brookline. 1NE
BUY FURNITURE &
ANTIQUES.

June 29, 1984

Please run this ad

Name _

fo r_ _ _ weeks

Address

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone _ _ ___:._ __

OTIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225.000 READERS WEEKLY!

-.

Business Help

General Help

vanJ St~ Brookline. Mass.

year. I need three ambi·
tious people. Call Philip
Shapiro.CPA. Call Sunday
thru Thurs. Evenings from
6·llpm 734-1926

02146.
FULL TIME: Accounting
position. Quincy school
Commitee Council, Inc. is
looking for a reliable and
oonsciencious accounting
assistant for its physica)
management division commencing immediately. Applicant needs to be
methodical, and organiud
as well as have a good
knowledge of mat h. Prior
accounting or bookkeeping
experience is not. necessary
buL would be a plc..s. Salary
range. Sl0.000·813,500.
Please con tact I :teen
Heng or Wai Lin Uteng.
426·6660. For more nfor·
mation.

GENERAL CLERICAL:
Immediate opening. Full
time clerical postion. Busy
service bureau off Western
Ave. Call 787-5700. Ms.
Durkee for apt.

JEWELERJPAWN
BROKER
RETAIL SALES
Reliable, aggressive, hard
worker. with minimum 3
ye&r" jewelry expenence.
Able to learn quickly and
tanale responsibility well.
P'tc.eUent pr evious em·
ployment record and references required. Must be
b6n.d able. Weekly salary
commensurate with experience. 5 days, paid holidays, etc. Permanent. Call:

S ECRETARIAL HE.LP
WA."JTED: 15 boors ~

week. Mature. comion •·
ble. dealing with peopie.
Typi ng, mailing. t elephones, etc. Call 566-1933
or 277-1941.

445-5088

SECRETARY: Bernie
Garber (Garber TraveH.
Needs a competant secretary. Challenging and ex·
citing position for highly
qualified person Shon.band a must. Many
benefits. Call Camille at
734-2100.

I

The New Avon
Dramatic New
Earnings Plan

Professional new sales
training
Unlimit.ed new growth
potential

General Help

Call Now

BUSY CHESTNUT HILL
jewlry store needs Full or
Part tim.e qualified sales
help. Re.ferences. Apply
Michael 731-8300.

787-2245

CONSTRUCTION JOB:
To install ceramic wall tiles
and vinyl flooring. Ex- .
perience in carpentry or
re.lated trade. Drivers lis·
cence a must. Call 9 to 4.
782-2722.

COOK/MANAGER:
Nights for 65 seat Deli
Restaurant. Minimum 4
years experience in grill
and DeJi Good references
required. Apply in person:

DELI-HAUS
476 COMM. A VE.

KENMORE
SQUARE
EXPERIENCED

SALES CLERK
Mon.-Fri. 7·3. Top rates
Apply:

JOIN
THE
LEADER

MAINTENANCE MAN:
For Back Bay area. Mature and experienced per·
son. Call 266-4040.
OCCASIONAL
AS·
SISTANCE needed with
bed-ridden male patient.
Lifting involved. Vicinity
Pleasant St./Crownin·
s hield Rd. Brookline. Dur·
ing the months of July and
August. Call 277·1062 after 6pm.

PART TIME evenings:
l 10 telephone marketing
., positions. Ideal for mature
students, or anyone who
can use an extra $80.·150.
weekly. Call Mr. Gold.
782-2373.
PART TIME. weekends.
Personal care attendant
needed for handicapped
man. Call 787·5167.

PREP COOK

566-8079

Sundays off. For small
busy deli restaurant. Must
have own extensive lunch·
eon and dinner specials.
Knowledge of food cost
controls. Apply in person:

EXTRA INCOME I If you
can work 10-15 hours per
week. you can be earning a
second
income
of
S2000.lmonth. within 8

DELI-HAUS
476 COMM. A VE.
KENMORE
SQUARE

Shea Dry Cleaners
473 Harvard St.
Brookline, Mass.

General Help

Help-Professional

PRINT/COPY
SHOP

computers a plus. Excel·
lent benefits. Contact;
Richard
Kazanjian,
787-5700.

Busy Brookline shop needs
fully experienced multi
1250 operator and bindry
help. Full and part time.
Good pay. benefits and
working conditions.

Household Service

ECONO-CLEAN

232·9700

Rugs Shampooed, deodorized free. Kitchen floors
s tripped, washed and waxed. Bathrooms, windows
and ovens too. Complete
home, commercial cleaning. Call:

QUALIFIED
LIFE
GUARDS for full and part
time positions in Chest:nut
Hill condominiums. Starts
immediately .
Call
742-8620.
SERVICE STATI ON
MANAGER NEEDED:
~ights and Sundays m
Br ook.line. Average ..) $
hours per week. Call Mark
9-5pm. 566-6338.
STOCK BOY Jpr general.
work on weekends. Call
277-9747
TAKE ACTION! 9 to 5
Boston's Working Wom·
en's Organization, works
to empower women to win
equal pay and opportunity
in t he workplace. 9 to 5 is
now hiring commit ted in·
dividuals to do Communi·
ty/Outreach/Fundraising
on a range of issues includ·
ing discriminaation, child
care and automation.
Hours: 2·10. Training and
benefits included. Call 4282355, 9-5.
THE NESTLE BOY·
COTT WAS JUST THE
BEGINNING! Join INF ACT'S new campaign. To
stop targeted corporations
involved in arms race. Opportunites now available
for good people to work
full time as organizers. Experience not required.
Long hours meaningful, effective work for social
change. Living stipend and
benefits. CaU 423·0709.
WANTED:
HA NDY·
MAN Boston based RE
development firm seeks
Jack-of-all-trades for build·
ing maintenance. Good
pay. 26 7-4765. Doug
White.
WOMEN: $75-5150. week·
ly part time. Home telephone work. Mr. James.
741-1510.

Help-Professional
DOMESTIC
HELP
SERVICE: Hourly live-in.
Well t rained people avail·
able. Call 0 .G.B. Enterprises 547-2276
PART-TIME Interviewers
and VIP Hostesses. $4.50
to $5.00. Call Cathy,
523·2966.
PROGRAMMER. Cobol
Applications. {Minimum 2
years experience). using
fBM· 4331NSE. power
ICCF. Knowledge of As·
~01bler Language. micro-

437-0857

MTYTIME
1

,

CALL SUNSHINE
CLEANERS FOR
YOUR HOUSEHOLD CLEAN.ING
tilrpet and w£ndo1rCleaning. F loors washed and
waxed. Upholstery clean·
ing. Commercial and
residential.
FREE ESTIMATE
CALL TONY 389-4620
FAST, EFFICIENT and
trustworthy. I give 100 per
cent to my work. Refere nces a vail. Call Zev
734-3648.
KENNEY CLEANINGSee ad in our Seruice Directory -Commercial and
residential-Carpets sbatnpooed; tile floors stripped
and waxed: Hardwood
floors cleaned and waxed.
Free estimates.
RELIABLE
PERSON
Available for Housecleaning
· Kitchen. bathrooms, vacu·
um, dust. References. Call
Marguerite, 739-1306 after
f'-~o p.m.

Home Repair
SK ILLED
HANDY
MAN/PAlNTER. Home
maintenance. Repairs.
Fast friend ly service.
Reasonable
r a tes.
969-1471.

Homes Wanted
WANTED BRICK HOME
IN Brookline by a private
seriou.s buyer. Must have
4 bedrooms plus and a two
car garage. Also, will consider other style homes.
Brokers invited to call
also.277·0466.

Instruction

ALL
BASES COVERED
Learn voice. guitar or bass at
home or in my studio. Record
y our songs. Experienced
teacher, 10 years recording
and performing. Beginners
welcome. Please call Stephen
Sky:

536-4679

DOMESTIC
AND
COMMERCIAL
CLEANING
RUG SHAMPOOING
Are

you

a

Fuss·

Budget?
Are you particular about
your office as you are your
home?
Here is your opportunity
to DO scmething about 1t.
For your s pecialist in
cleaning.
Call for
Appointment

784-9105
PEP GENERAL

CLEANING CO.
.
JIM 'S
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Trash removal daily from
balls. Bulbs replaced .
Halls maintained. Ex·
cellent references. Fully in·
sured. Tel. 731-0937.

Landscaping
LA,WNS taken care of.
Hedges t rimmed. Odd
j obs. Call Tom, aft.er 6 pm.
522·3817.
Lawns, taking care of.
Also painting, exterior and
interior. Odd jobs. Call
Tom after 6pm. 522-3817.

SANTO
BUTERA
Graduate Mass.
Agricultural College
Established 1924

Landscaping
General Contractor
Foundation Plating and
Sodding
Lawn Con!!ultant
Lawn Maintenance
F ormal and Lnformal Pruning
Drainage
Peat. Wood Chips or Bark
Mulch

Fully Insured

254-1724
It's Cheaper
to buy the best
and Discard the Rest

Lost• Found
FOUND SOMETHING?
LOST SOMETHING?
If you found eomeehing. m.ybe ••
can.help you r111d t.he owner, and If
you !oat _,,.t!Wtg, maybe-. can
b.lp you find itH Cil.izen Group
Publical.ians will run Lost and
Found eds for PR.EE FOR ONE
WEEK. We do ..-rvo lhe right to
edit or chan~ your copy.

LOST: German short
haired pointer. male 1 year
old. Answers to the name
of Billy. 6/21. Reward.
Please Call 254-1728.
LOST: .Male yellow and
white cat. 2·3 years old.
Friendly. Copley Square
area of Commonwealth
Ave. Night of Wed. 6120.
Please Call; 536-93«.
REW ARD: Lost blond f•
male cocker spaniel South
End area of Boston. Please
Call me: 262-4795. Please
leave message.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Masonary
All types of Masonry.
Brick steps. cement work.
Call 739·7830 or 325-6605.
CARMINE PlCARlEU..0
All types of Masonry
work: Cement flagstone,
able.co. stonewalls, point·
ing. driveways. 438-9519.
G&J CONSTRUCTION
CO., INC. • Masonry
Contractor· Established
1860. Steps, Chi.mlleys.
Walls. Stonework, Point·
ing; Brick paving and drivways.
329-5267
or
361-6448,

MASONRY
Top Quality Work
References Available

P.K. THORPE
TEL. 734-1291

STONEWALLS
PATIO
Any type of Concrete
Work. Aahalt Driveways.

GUIDO VITTIGLIO
438-5624
After 5

pm.

MOVERS

FROM $18 AN
HOUR
•Mui Vena
•carpMuter Trucks
•Homea-Buaines8ea
24-Hr, Delivery Service
LICENSED & INSURED

CALL 236-1848
BROWN
& FINNEGAN
Establlsbed 1915
No Job Too SmaD

Local, long distance,
overaeas. Frequent trips
all N.E., N.Y. N.J. PA.,
DC.

864-1927. 361-8185
GENTLE MOVERS: Li·
cenced and £nsured. Ex·
perienced, Honest and
Reliable. From S18 p.h.,
NO EXTRA Gas or Mileage charges. 262-2526.
HARMONY
LlGHT
MOVING SERVICES ·
$25 per hour. Call 267-3145
from 8·4 p. m.

LARKIN MOVERS
Home-Office-Commercial

STORAGE
O\·ernigbt Service to New
England. N.Y. and N.J.
PACKING
50-State Service Available
232·2929

MARK'S MOVING
SERVICE, INC.
MCPU No., 24806
Local & Long Distance
Movers Serving 47 States

Household Moving
Office Moving
566-6054
Compare our low pdces on
Moving. Packing & Storage.

Paint .. Paper

AS LOW AS$25
For ceilings, walls, woodwork. paperhanging. Block
ceilings, Floors sanded.
House need painting?
Complete S475. General
repairs. Free estimates. All
work guaranteed. W.G .
Carlson, 782-6530.

BILL'S

Paint & Paper
A WD IP Wallpaperingexperts Call Ron 254·6593
Aver. 9 'x 12' rm. $45

WALLPAPERED
20 years experience
Work guaranteed

Anthony

739-2116
or

245-2296
FENIAN PAINTING CO.
Painting,
Carpentry,
Home Improvements. All
work guaranteed. 522-1539
INTERIOR PAINTING:
Drop celings, general carpentry, Call Austin Houli·
ban. 547-6237.
lNTERIOR/EXTERIOR
Painting/Carpentry -Home
improvements. All work
guaranteed. Vinny Yan·
DOS, 269-4743.
PAINTING-PAPERHANGING. - Ceilings.
W.U.. Woodwork Painted
and Paper Removed.
Gena-al Repairs. Top quality work. Call 332·5773.
PAINTING & PAPER·
HANGING - Painting
and paperhU\ging and
removal. Specialize in
spray painting, hallways,
playrooms, apartments.
hOWMlS. etc. Call after 6
p.m. 327·1491.
PALNTING, loteriorExterior. Carpentry. Quality work. lie. and insur. No
job too small. Call John at
566-3575.

RE for Sale
BY OWNER. New 52'
split level. 2,500 sq. feet.
Open House July l. 367
VFW, Parkway Brookline.
4 bedrooms. 3 baths, family room. dining room. 2
fireplaces. 2 car garage un·
der deck. 2 zone gas heat.
carpeted. Energy efficient.
664-6770, Sl 95,000.

matter bow great the material
dosln may be. I want to be with
you and my loved onet In your perpetual glory. Amen. Thank you ror
!ova towards me and m,y loved oneio.
p.....,... muu pr.,- the pr17... 3
C011tea1Uve days wll.bout alk.i.Q&
your wish. After 3rd day WW. _ ,
be ~.,11.ed no mater how difficult
iL m..,, be. Then promi. to pvhlilh
thlo dialogue as ooon u tldo fffCr
Is grant.eel.

NEW CREDIT CARO! no
one refused! also information on receiving Visa.
Mastercard with no credit
check. Free Brochure. Call:
602-951·1266.ext. 308.

SACRED HEART
OF JESUS
AND ST.JUDE
May the Sacral Reart of Jaus be

adored. 1lorified. loved and
p - - 1 W-0..aflout I.he worid
now and ,.,.....,.., Sacred Heart of
J....., pny for us. And St. Jude.
U.. Worm ol Minldea. pray for us.
St. Jude Keiper of the hopeleu,
P'IY for ue. 511)' thio pr11er nine
u-. a dl.V and by the eiehth d1Y.
your prayer will have 1-rl an·
aweNd. Thb prayer hu never been
known to fail Publication
proani.t. My ~- have been
am--.1..

SPlRITUAL READER
AND ADVLSOR: She can
help with any problem.
One visit will convince
you. Call 566-7176.

Pest Control

ROACHES-ANTS
RODENTS
EXTERMINATED
Free Estimates
Licensed

782-1565

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Pets

Free Estimates
CALL

734-7690
PAINTING: Interior and
exterior. Quality work at
reasonable rates. 787·2174.
QUALITY PAINTER: lnteriror/ Exteriror, Free Es-timates, and references.
364-6088.

SANKER
HOUSE
PAINTING
Interior and
Exterior.
Repairs.
*Reasonable
Rates
*Benjamin
Moore Paints
BOB
787-3144
PAINTING
AND PAPERING
Permit your home to be included among the finest

WILLIAM
FIGLER
&SONS
782-3616
For All Your Painting
Meeds
Licensed and lnmued
Quality Work
Reasonable Fees

PAINTING CO.

Personals
A PRAYER TO

THE HOLY SPIRIT
Holy Spirit, you wbo made me evarythlng and ahowed - the ..~.
to i....:h IDY klM1. You who ga~.., me
the dlvure gift. to fargi,.., and~
•he W70t1g l.hit .. done w - ....i
Y"" "'ho.,.. in all~ of my
Iii• "Illa ma. 1 ia this llhor1 dWoi!ue

Roofing

OBEDIENCE
DOG
Training in your home. 3
months to 5 years. Problem dogs. biters, etc. Call
321·9343.

Plastering
PLASTERING, Carpen·
try. painting. ceramic tiles.
remodelings. Free estimates. Call Bill 776-7607
PLASTERING
Specializing ih patching
ceilings, walls, etc. Call
696-0434.

Plumbing
" BE
WISE
ECONOMIZE" - Call
Charles for Plumbing;
Heating and Gas Fitting
Repair and installation.
734-0807. 10 percent discount on materials for
senior citizens.

GUS SERGI, INC.
Plumbing, heating, and
gas fitting. Servicing
Boston and surround·
ing communities. Good
service, quality work
and reasonable rates.

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Master License 6383

188 North Street
Boston, Ma.
523-2634
P .C. HEAT L"JG • Complete Plumbing, Heating
and Gas Fitting Service.
High efficiency Oil Burn·
ers and Boilers Installed.
Mass. Reg. No. 98 13. Call
527·8 740.
P.J . O'BRIEN· Plumbing,
Heating and Gas Fitting.
24·Hr. Service. Licensed
and Insured. Call for
r1!aSOllahle rates. 254-2514.

DELL ROOFING
Sheet Metal
Tar & Gravel
Specialists
Free Estimates

Lewiston. Maine. Sabatus
Lake Camp. Pully furnished. 2 bedroom.
$15.800. 734-3912.

469-0800
RHOMAN ROOFING ·
Tar and Gravel, Slate.
Shingle. Gutters and Sheet
Metal. Reasonable Rates.
776·3698.

RE Wanted
YOUNG COUPLE: look·
ing to buy 2 bedroom condo. directly from owner.
BrooldinelBrighton area.
734-8478.

Rooms for Rent
ALLSTON: Room with
refrigerator and stove.
near T and all con·
veniences. Call 783-5874.
After 5pm.

Roofing

CHESTNUT HILL: Lovely furnished room with pri·
vate bath. tv. pool mature
professional person with
refrences. 323·2373.

ABC
ROOFING
Industrial
Residential
Metal. Slate. Tile, Asphalt.
Shingle Roofs. Chimney
Repairs. Conductor Pipes.
Gutters. Waterproofing.
Caulking. Snow Guard
"Rails.
24 Hour Service

522-9898

Allston-Brighton Ext. Co.

Professional Interlor/Exterior work. Aluminum
an d Woode n Gutter s
repaired. Fully insured. All
work guaranteed. 15 yrs.
experience. References.
For free estimate call:

782-4099

Personals
want to thank you for everything
and confirm ooce more that I never
want to be aeparat..d from you no

Leave Message
Call owner 5 p.m.-7 p.m.

ANDERSON
ROOFING
Roofing. waterproofing,
slate work. gutter work

COOLIDGE CORNER:
On Green line. Non smok·
er, prefec student. kitchen
privleges. $50/per week.
Call after 7 pm. 277-4259.

Rubbish Removal
MIKE 'S CLEAN-ALL.
No job too small. Free estimates. Call 782·91l7 or
783-9597.
RUBBISH REMOVAL Cellars, attics, backyards.
stores, garages, factories.
Remove trees and brush.
Also buy junk.. Call Salvy.
BE 2-0468.

and carpentry a specialty.
All work guarant.eed.

Call 734-5420
Or 739-7280

Services
BOOKSHELVES I NSTALLED by experienced
craftsman. Call QUICK
SHE'LF: 734-9428.

Able Roofing
Slatework. Chimneys
repointed and gravel roofs.
Alltypes of roofing. Contractor's Llc. No. 086737

NEED A TEMP With
great secretarial skills?
Call Miss Rossi 262·2152
or 262-0755.

232-7871

CITY ROOFING
SERVICE
•Slate
*Shingles
*Carpentry
*Painting
•Masonry
•Gutters
*Skylights
*Chimney Cleaning
*Pointing

Situations Wanted
EXPERIENCED private
nursing assistant. male, to
work with elderly at home
or nursing home. $8.lhr.
Full time-Part time.
Weekends negot . Call 2278945. bet. 4pm-8pm.

RENT-A-KID

Free Estimates

739-7419
C&R ROOFING : All
styles, shingles, flat, gutters, chimneys. All work
guaranteed. Call 782-3946.

Handy Helpers for you
Babysitters
Lawn Raking
Painting
Housecleaning
General Maintenance
Moving
Hire Teenagers through
the non·profit Rent·A·Kid

Program (RA~ . Our 14
through 17-year olds are
ready, willing and able to
provide needed services
either on a temporary o r
steady basis. All applicants have been interviewed.
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
ACTION CENTER
1•3 Harvard Ave..Allston
Monday·Friday.9:00-5:00

, 783-1485
Summer Rental
MAINE, WELLS: Cott.age condo, sleeps 3·4.
deck with ocean view, pool
$2654325. Call 327·5729.

Slip Covers
CUSTOM-MADE
SLIPCOVERS-Made with
yourfabricortnine.Labor
on 90fa. Sl00.00. Labor on
chair. $65.00. We also
show beautiful fabrics.
Free estimates on request.
328-0957.

Wanted to luy
GRANDMOTHER would
like to buy used baby carriage foe beach. Please Call
232-2797. after 5:00 pm.

Upholstering
FINE
FURNlTURE,
craftsmanship. Featuring
furniture upholstering and
repairing. Specializing in
custom made furniture.
Courteous
estimates
without obligation. Ample
parking in rear. Please call
Ralph Silva, 505 Western
Ave.. Brighton. 2f>4.7342,
254-4616.
UPOLSTERY REPALR
ING, living room fumi
ture, dining room ana
kit.chen chairs. Reasonabl
prices. Work guaranteec
254-0877.

Window Cleanlng
WlNDOWS WASHED
Fast Professional servic<
satisfaction guarantee<..
Window washer. 288-2561-

Wlndow Repairs

CORDS

CHA IN

WINDOW
TROUBLES:
782-6530
GLASS

PUTT'

WINDOW SPECIALJS'I
Service, sash cords, glaz
i.ng. glass replacemenl
custom made interior ana
exterior storm window,
aluminum, vinyl wood
replacement window. Call
1-631·3578.

AUTOMOTIVE
LINCOLN TOWN CARS
$ 39.95

CLARK & WHITE LEASE
777 WASHINGTON ST.
NEWTON 254-7400

24 hour rental
~.

WE NEED USED CARS

mazDa
SIULING SUMMER
HEAT CAN CAUSE

BOIL OVERSI
lei us ctieck your
Mazda's coonng system toda

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR CLEAN
USED CARS. ALL MAKES & MODELS

!JQJ.Y]QJT A · BOSTON ~
32 BRIGHTON AVE., BOSTON

Calf now !or an appofntment1

(JUNCTION 1100 COMM . AVE.)

Boston Mazda
201 cambridge St.
Allston, MA 02134
service hours
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

SALES
254-2340

•

SERVICE
254-2342

•

PARTS
254-2343 ·~

• .~T .:... "'T
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ERV
A Clean Sweep
merry@
ma1dS,;nc.
As an internationally franchised operation, Merry Maids® custom cleaning
has 17 branches in the Greater Boston
area.
What makes Merry Maids different
from other cleaning services? "We're a
custom cleaner, that is, we clean to the
customer's specifications," states
Boston-Brighton franchise owner Jane
Levine.

IRECTORY

A member of the Massachusetts Bar
Association, Ms. Levine utilizes her legal
knowledge to personally supervise train·
ing, and job estimates, while maintain·
ing a system of quality control over
every phase of her operation.
Merry Maids' impressive list of services ranges from full apartment clean·
ings, to wall washing, and floor waxing.
Merry Maids is unique for undertaking
cleaning projects most other companies
will not do. "We even make beds," announces Levine proudly.
Each new job begins with.a no obligation, free estimate, by Ms. Levine. The
initial cleaning visit, known as a " Deep
Cleaning" is performed by a team of 2
professionals who provide their own
transportation and Merry Maids' equipment and products. The Merry Maids
handle everything from carpets to ovens
and refrigerators. as well as complete
bathroom scrub downs using the old
fashioned "hands and knees" procedure.
Every employee is bonded. and taught
the Merry Maids cleaning method, a

Appliances Repaired

Carpentry

Cleaning

APPLIANCES
REPAIRED

eouegiaMt Carpenh'Yj
at Benora,lon

No Time
To Clean?

Commonwealth
Apphance Co.
•
•
•
•

Refrigerators
Stoves
Dishwashers
Laundry

e

Professional

Service.
Call Anytime
361-1516

'

Electrical

Q

BRUCE
ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
,.,
783-1530

V

Smoke & Fire Alarms

·for All Your
Electrical Needs '
FOR 24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE:

Call 327·3962
58 L1ncolri St
Brigl"llon 02115
•\-•

I• """ '"e'\1'(1 U!{

1 .~ ''" .11e,1

10(

the !,JS/

Lie No
1\6659

LOOCOI
1'

y~

Speci&l.lzlng IA:

l Baeement RenovM:IOl\B
2 . !Ut.chen and b&tb.room
remodeling
3 Porch &nd deck l'epalr and
replacement
4 All Interior a:td ext.erlor
patntlnll
" 6 years experience"

~

\

Ltt Ille natlon's lllding
home cleaning COll1PlflY
custom delll your home.
Trained l'loltQionals
Frw Estir1111tes

llonded

I•

a lneured

783-5151

I

.

I
;

688-64'11

Fashion

me~~

ma/ s..,llf.

·Floor Sanding

Carpets Shampooed
S18 per room
("11n 2 rooms)
Tile lloors Sll1ped & waxed

Hardwood floor s cleaned &
waxed
Olt1ce 6u1ld1n9 • $lores

FREE ESTIMATES

227-2092

Furniture

{?Jal~

BUDGET RENTS &
SEllS FURNITURE
RENT OR BUY
BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE AT
BUDGET PRICES
• Rent one item or a houseful.
latest styl9' and colors.
• Immediate delivery.
• 100'Mi purchase optlon
• MonUI to month rentals
• Showrooms from Bos1orl to
Honclulu.
• Low prices on MW and
used furniture

COORDINATOR

FASHIO

KENNEY
CLEANING

C<Jndom1mums
Restau:ants • Motels
Complete Jan110< ServlGe

• {Boston/Brighton)

'-' :-

DanJel •urpby, .C tr•d
Carpenter. Pa1ni.J'
C&IJ ror a free esumai. IOd•.Y

quality-efficiency system, learned
through video-tapes, written material
and supervised, "hands-on" experience.
While working, the maids are not permit·
ted to smoke, nor answer phones and
doors.
Much of Merry Maids success is derived from womens' increased presence
in the workforce, the majority of its
clientele being working singles or
couples.
Flexibility is the key to Ms. Levines'
franchise. Appointments can be sched·
uled on a weekly, bi-weekly or monthly
basis. The range of services offered, combined with Ms. Levine's willingness to
tackle almost any cleaning job, must be
credited for having helped the company
to grow, as Ms. Levine states "exponen·
tially . .,
Are her ambitions high? "We hope to
make Merry Maids a household word.''
With a staff of 32 servicing Boston and
Brighton, it looks as though. Ms. Levine's Merry Maids are headed for a
clean sweep.
Cu st om Design
Cleaning
& Build

"/'//analyze your
wardrobe, shop for
you, am/ show you
how 10 acctmonze
unlh jlatr."

2-3 Harvard Ave.
All5TON

783-1020

HNu111J/1/1 f.llt'J. c"\HflllX trJ11/11!

Home Repairs

~

THE
YANKEE
CRAFTSMAN

\\h~n

vuur HOME nteds
rer•11 trust mp
lu pruv1dr th.. CARE

£XPERIENC£D
&

DE:PENDABLE

- JOSEPH A. PEPE 767·1038
TREE /cJB l'0.'-51.lLT.~ f/Q\;

Tri, (617) 247-0117 HO:-IUN

Limousine Service

Moving

Moving
WHEN IT'S YOUR

Park

Jfrf11rtt"

Limousine Sm•frr
Ull(/1•nt1•"1J 1/iJ~ll• W"

~lo"dl /1•11 IJlf•

LET US KNOW!
~'.c

!>o\l:Ki:.G RE'<'&< rRUC>S
lC)lill£D• OM<WlfD
WE 00 STAIRS.

J1;11lim.-. 111111•"/11·11·
.._.. P. c;_,

BROOKLINE
TRANSPORTATION

20 Herriet St.

Serving Brooldme & V1c101ly
over 30 years

Weddlnoll,

..-.

~

FonMI £~, llrlglWon, MA
.-.......... (117)717-9440 .

Plastering'

277-7724

PLASTERING, INC.
New ceilings installed,
old ceilings repaired.
Water damage repaired,
Patches fixed. Insured.

Free estimates
323-7956

32>8125

I
Ii MOVING?
y
us. . . I
I t
servic~I I
I ·
I
REL ON

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Best
~Best

I

"'U))

value

-@- ·'

GUARANTEED!
Mark's Moving
Setvice, Inc.
566-6054 call now!
Moving • Packing
•storage

JlllllUllllMIUll~lllPl~llUIRll\UllUlllllllllll

®

PAINTING CO.
Specializing In:
Exterior Painting

I

I
I
I
I

!

Plumbing
"We',. ...

Bim.'.:L

to Call"

• Plum.bing
•heating
• gas fitting

\

Waterproofing

•

George Robbins
& Co., Inc.

Kevin P. Duffy C4.
Painting Contractors
Waterproofing
Specialists

Sennng Allston·Brighton
for over 30 years.

Building Restoration

24 Hour S.rvice

426-4200

782-3675

Mus. lie. M6137

Weight Loss

--1'"\

'

(Days)

Painting

Mcloughlin &
Ball, Co.
Interior and Exterior
Painling
Plastering and
Drywall
Many Satisfied
Customers
Fully licensed and
insured

469·0425
472-6039

l.c MOPU No 1880

•

DAYE MAISIWJ.

Painting

Nutritional
Products For
we1 ht eontro1

2

Weig tloss, main·
tenance or gain
ALL NATURAL
Skin and hair care.
Aloe Vera. herbal
aloe.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.

424-1578

Window Dressings
CUSTOM BLINDS
Custom Croltsmonshlp
• Control Ugh! • Control
• in winter

Temperature

• Reduce heat

In summer

loss
• Decorator
colors
•Aluminum
•Wood

• Reduce heat
gain

•Venetians
•Verticals

• Shades

Supplied and lnstaled
by •~pert croltsmen
Free estimates

868-6148

!'~GE
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By Tom White
Even though Boston Edison makes
big bucks by selling electricity to Hub
residents, the company is also trying to
save its costumers money by teaching
them how to use energy more efficiently in their homes.
Boston Edison's latest project is the
Impact 2000 house-a $400,000 solar·
powered house at 830 Newton Street in
Brookline. Edison built the house to
serve as an example of an energyefficient home and is offering free
public tours of the building starting
today.
More than nine million people nationwide watched the construction. which
was filmed by the Public Broadcasting
Service for the WGBH-TV series "This
Old House."
The Impact 2000 House is a potpourri of energy technology. Within its
modem walls-concrete to better store
heat-the house featuxes three-paned
windows for good insulation, a solarpowered hot water heater and fancy
panels on the roof that collect the sun's
energy.
"It embodies as many energy efficient featuxes as we could cram into it,
said Walter Salvi, Boston Edison's information services manager, in an interview Friday at the house. " It's a big
laboratory; it really is.·'
Although public tours of the house
begin today. about 1,000 people have
already seen the house. Salvi said, and
have learned a lot about energy conser·
vation during the visits.
"There's a great deal of excitement
when they go through the house," he
said, adding that many visitors are im·
pressed by the energy saving devices
they see. "They say, 'Ah that sounds
like a good idea."'
Salvi also said many people have
become interested in energy efficiency
through the television series " This Old
House." "We're getting request for information from all over the country,"
he said.
The house will be open to visitors for
a year and before being sold on the
private market sometime next summer.
Salvi said.
The house has many energy saving
devices, but the most complex feature
is the solar-powered electricity system
that generates some, but not all, of the
electricity for the house. The system
consists of a collection of rectangular
grey panels on the roof that gather

Boston Edison's Impact 200 House in Brookline. Solar technology packaged within an attractively decorated, completely
landscaped home.
solar energy and then convert it to tastefully about to enhance the en· service is $10. The utility company also
vironment. "A lot of these things," sponsors energy education programs in
electricity.
Boston area public schools that teach
Salvi said that the house is not yet Salvi admits. "are here for TV."
finished and the solar-powered elec·
Salvi said homeowners have many students energy conservation. Salvi
trical system still has some problems energy conservation options short of said these programs are "exceedingly
to be worked out. He said that while building their own $400,000 solar- popular" and informative because
teachers review the programs and
Boston Edison doesn't know how much powered home.
electricity the house actually saves,
Homeowners can. for example, in- make sure they aren't " just some sort
they are estimating that the solar elec- crease the in$ulation in their homes and of sales pitch from the company."
tric system can generate about 4.3 attics. " The first thing you have to do
But right now the bulk of Boston
kilowatts- enough to run all the is insulate your attic," he said. " That's Edison's efforts to educate the public
the biggest energy waster."
elements of a stove.
about energy are focused on the Impact
In addition to being energy efficient,
He also suggested using multi-paned 2000 House. Salvi said Boston Edison
the house is attractive. There is a large windows that help insulate a home and hopes to open homeowners' eyes to
living room with a ceramic floor, a cozy urged home-owners to buy solar hot energy conservation and also influence
library and a large master bedroom. water heaters. A solar hot water heater architects to consider energy efficienLight streams in through large win· can save a lot of money in energy costs, cy in the buildings they design. "We
Salvi said, and in most cases can " pro- have an obligation to help educate them
dows on the southern side.
Edison has also installed some extra bably pay for itself in five to seven (the public) on how to use energy,"
amenities for the benefit of visitors and years."
Salvi said.
•
Boston Edison customers can also
''This Old House" viewers, Salvi said.
For reservations to visit the Impact
There is a marble wall in the master call the company's "Massave" line and
bedroom, a thick, elaborately designed ask to have their house examined to 2000 House, call 232-1195 between 12
carpet in the dining room, and charn· find out where energy is being used in· and 3 p.m. any day except Mond~y end
pagne and brandy bottles scattered efficiently. The charge for the Massave 'l'uesdav_
~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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7lhrams 7fuociates, Inc.

Office Space Wanted
Approximately 10,250 sq. ft. to
11,000 sq. ft. of leased office
space for Government Agency in
Brookline, Massachusetts.
For specifications and proposal
forms, contact Ms. Caulfield.
Telephone: 731-1500, ext 30.

Apartment and House Rental
Condominium Sale and Rental
Property M anagement

Coolidge Corner. Sparkling eondo. 1075 sq.
ft. in young elevator building. Foyer, living
room with dining area. Bedroom with bath
and walk-in closet, modern kitchen, lav.,
balcony for your city garden. Deeded
garage parking, swimming pool. $118,000.
MLS Exclusive.
~

Palmer Russell

566-6460

You cannot be de()led
housing oecouse o f roc e
COIOI creea sex notronohtv
oge o r morito l status
fquol opportunity ond
1011 rious1ng low s guorontee
vour r1gMs to cons1aer o nv
hol""'le o r opor tment that is
publ1c1v o ttered anywhere

369 Harvard Street Brookline, Mass. 02146
734-9220

734-7823

BROOKLINE
NEW BUILDING

Brookline

!THE LAW

Only 3 spacious TwcHJedroom
TWC>Bath condos left!
Each unit t ..turea;
• E.aHn kitchen with windows

• urge Cm.ta

• Garave Parking

One unit prtnte, apmcloua, bMutlfully landtcaped p1t10.
Peta welcomed.

$155,000
See dally 11-4
86 Winchester St., Brookline
For appt: 734-9220; 739-1144

Abrams Associates
• • ...,,.,.. IL, ..........

..

Greater lo1ton Reol Estate loard
2• Scl\001 ,,._,

:

lotton, Mou 0210I
,.,,) ~2l - lt10
COHU.CT UJ

CH

~ ~,&.flQH

HOUSE FOR SALE
By owner. New 52 ft. split level. 2,500 sq. ft.
Open House July 1. 367 VFW Parkway, Brookline. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, family room, dining
room, 2 fireplaces, 2 car garage under, deck, 2
zone gas heat, carpeted. Energy ~fficlent.
$195,000

664-6770

2, 3 Multi-l'amily Owners
C.p\ure some of Ule cuh value in
your property by converting k>
condominiums. Advan'8gu include grea\er flezibili\y, reduced
responsibiliUes, op\ion k> sell,
ren\, or keep individual units. l'or
consuUa\ion con\ac\:

On CollllROllWealth
PRE GRAND
OPENING

~~

9-*121.
MARQU18
REALTORS

AITORNEY-AT-LAW

3811 1fashiugtoa 8t.
Brighton Center

254-5432

7'8.Z-7040

57 N. Crescent Circuit
Brighton, MA 02135

\\I' \1,111 , 1~1·

DAVID L KLEBANOFF

indi' id11.1I
1·0 11dnmini11111 1111i1 ..

Tenants' Development Corp.
663 Massachusetts Avenue
Boston, MA 02118
-~

[/o Place

Eaual Housmq
Ooooriunitv

Your

Now accepting applications for its
waiting list. Apply daily between
8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

Brighton Office Space

566-1 103

Office Space
Cleveland Circle

call
11/lerrul '.Braun

24 hrs.

REAL ESTATE
MARKETING & CONSULTATION
•
•
•
•

358 Chestnut Hill Ave. 677 sq ft.• 1 469 sq. ft. suites
a\ 1llaole now at $14 00 per sq. ft., includes all
ut ntiPs

in :Real
'Estate

\bENTURE REALTY CO.

Renovated office suites 342 sq . ft and 1, 116 sq. It.
Available at S9.00 per sq . ft . Includes heat.

Call Ms. Corey at

783-0039

Jlo

al 232-70 00

Apartment & House Rentals
Income Property Sales
Commercial & Office Leasing
Listings Welcomed

J

25 HAAVAADST SUITElS BROOKLINE,MA02146

CAREER OPPORTUNJTIES
Free Training Program
are accepting applications for our
state certtned Homo H~tth Aid training course. Health care experience
preferred. Position available upon completion of 3 week course.

We

ATr: Certified Home Health Aids
. $50 Bonus
After working 60 hrs. Must have certificate and current physical exam.
Please Call
SUPERIOR CARE

451-0881

BANK TELLER/CLERK

ADVERTISING
SALESPERSON
Citizen Gro~p Publications needs to
fill newly creafea aavertising sales
positions. A unique opportunity for
the right person. Unlimited potential, excellent salary, commission
and incentives. Prior sales experience valuable, but aggressiveness, professional manner and a
desire to make money is more important. Send cover letter and resume to Advertising Manager,
CGP, 481 Harvard St., Brookline,
MA 02146. No phone calls

please.

If you have previous bank experience,
good financial apti tude and like public
contact, there m ay be a position for you
H. in a Brookline based financial institution.
W e offer liberal benefits, excellent work;:1111
in~ conditi?ns and salary commensurate
with experience
Ii·.: Please call for interview

I

1

!

232-8979, Ext. 28

11!

BAY STATE FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

ii

tll

An Equal Opportunity Employer

1
"

ml 111

MEDICAL
SECRETARY
Busy opthamologlsts office. Typing, 3rd party
billing, patient
contact.

782-2290

SECRETARY
1

Groduoting from business school? Woilced for o while oi o
clerk iypm ond wont 10 advance? We hove just the job for
you' Ropdy growing CPA firm 111 Brighton hos o new
poiifion C>pef1ng for o detoil-onented penon .., good
~ cl-.;lk tlu~_wi include 5ght secetariol ond !Ollie

phone wont. ComfDriObie ~ ~"e--
benefit ~ ond we ore <O!Mniendy locoted on the I.
Please coll Ms. Novolt for on~ OI 254-1700.

PART-TIME
WEEKEND COOKS
1 or 2 days/week

PART TIME
KITCHEN
CLEANING
HELP
4-7 p.m., 2-3 days/week
Call Alan Richman

731-1050

I).::~

'- t1:,1

\I 1' • ,, ,
1_: 1 . · f r

CRT
OPERATOR

High school graduate with
experience on akey punchtype CRT terminal needed
immediately. This position
is 3 days per week, Tues·day, Wednesday and
Thursday 9 AM-3 PM
For appointment call

731-9016

UIM
99 Park St.• Brookline
An Equal Opponunity E

(),.Otte ·Otte-....... •

,.,,...,.._.,.,,...,
....,.._, MA021"1

~-

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
EXPERIENCED
SUPERMARKET
CLERKS

Pa rt-Time

RETAIL

WE'RE LOOKING FOR A
FEW SPECIAL PEOPLE

SALES

Full or Part Time

For North End art
gallery. Must work
weekends and be
flexible. Will train.
Please apply in person Wednesday-Friday 1 pm-8 pm

RN's, LPN's
SUBSTANTIAL 3-11AND11-7
SHIFT DIFFERENTIALS

NURSES' AIDES
Full or Part Time

210 Hanover St.
Boston, Mass.

We offer the HIGHEST COMPETITIVE SALARIES. FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES, ample free parking and we are located
1ust minutes from public transportation in a sate, reStden
lial neighborhood. NO ROTATION
Please call Mrs. Eileen Crowley. Director of Nurses. at
731·t050 between 8.30 am. and 3 p.m.

PART-TIME JOBS
ALL DEPARTMENTS
ALL SHIFTS
HEARTLAND FOOD WAREHOUSE In WATERTOWN
has permanent, part-time openings:
CASHIERS
PRODUCE CLERKS
DELI CLERKS

GROCERY CLERKS
MEAT CLERKS
BAKERY CLERKS

STARTING RATE BASED ON EXPERIENCEEA"RN UP TO $6.27 PER HOUR.
Please apply in person to the store manager, Heartlanc, vOd Warehouse, 171 Watertown Street, W atertown.

An Eq1Jal Opportunity Employer

99 Park Street, Brookline

· Park· ~ fir ion '
;"\ur:-ing C\!nter

FULl.:-TtME OPENINGS
WATERTOWN
EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

Looking for a Summer Job which offers ....

Receptionist
Full Time

Flexibility
Good Pay

The Chestnut Htlt
branch of our savings
and loan is seeking
an 1nd1vidual with
professional manner
and previous experience dealing with the
public. No typing
skills necessary.
For further information and a convenient
interview, please contact Paula Spizziri at

482-0630.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

s

NIGHT I OCKER$
PRODUCE CLERKS

MEAT CLERKS
FISH CLERKS

MinimulT' n .. ,, " 'tr experience required.
no exper1ence necessary

INTERCITY HOMEMAKER SERVICE
offers you all th is and more.
Work as many hours as you wish in your
own community. Earn excellent pay caring
for people in their own homes. For more
information call. ...

• tMMEDIATE FULL- TIME OPENINGS
•STARTING WAGE BASED ON EXPERIENCE
•REGULAR INCREASES to $10.05 PER HOUR
·coMPLETE BENEFIT PACKAGE
Experienced clerks should call Brenda Kirwan at 288·8030 for an
appointment.

INTERCITY t-OJIEMAKER SERVICE, INC.
Equal Emptovmenr Opportunitvl
AHirmacive Action Employer

FOOD WAREHOUSE
A DIVISION OF PU~f" SUPMME. INC.

---~........~~~~~--!

623-5210

At Patriot,
The Flag Is Out
For Tellers.

PAYROLL CLERK

ATTENTION:
BN's and LPN's
As the most respected Temporary Medical Staffing service, STAFF BUILDERS
can offer you:

If you're an experienced bank teller and we've flagged
your attention, investigate our challenging openinQS tor
full time tellers in our Brookline and Boston locahons.
We offer excellent starting salaries and fringe benefits.
If you're qualified to join us, please contact the Personnel Office, 739-7000, Ext. 6642 or 6643.

• Immediate Assignments 1n the
specialty a.rea.s YOU choose!
• Work when and where YOU want!
• Health Insurance vacation pay. and
CEU programs!
• Excellent sa.la.ry plus shift
differential
• Boston and suburban locat.i ons

PAmOT BANK.

N.A.
Member F.O.LC.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

DOR''! YOU THIJIK l'f'S 'flllB
YOUCALLEDS'fAl'l'BUILDBBS?

Documentation Coordinator

PART-TIME
OPPORTUNITIES
Apply Now:
ORDER PICKERS • MATERIAL HANDLERS
PACKERS & SORTERS • SHIPPING & RECEIVING
Hours starting as early as 7 a.m.

TEMPORARY FULL-TIME
MECHANICS-CARPENTER HELPERS
Limited afternoon and evening hours will be available.

We also have a limited number of
evening clerical positions.

Exciting opportunity for a well-organized, creative individual to coordinate corporate documentation. Position will include word processing fDecmate
preferred). Coordination of documentation reproduction and inventory control of end user manuals
will assist technical writers in all phases of production. Good grammar and spelling necessary. Minimum 2-3 years administrative experience. Degree
preferred. Send resume to:

·
Sears
i ~~~of
I

Catalog Order Division
Brookline Ave. and.Park Drive,

MBTA Riverside Line, Fenway Station at
our door.

An Equaf Opportunity Employer Male/Female

CALL '!ODAY - YOUB SKILLS
ABE tn:BDBD NOW!
18 TUXOJrT ST., aono•
SU-3190

484 PLS&a&JIT n

.• aaocJCTO•

984-8900
All~ Ol't'tr ""'P*>r"' Ml' XAU TOLL l'US 1·800-SU· l

Ms. Flaherty
Harper & Shuman, Inc.
68 Moulton Street
Cambridge, MA 021 J8

Eam$175for
a 3-Day Research Program

Jeweler/Pawnbroker
Retail Sales

If you have high blood pressure and are between the ages of 18-60 you may be eligible for
participate in a medically supervised test of a
new medication which might reduce high blood
pressure.

PLEASE, NO PHONE CALLS

Apply in person to the Employment Office, Monday-Friday,
9-11 a.m. or 1-3 p.m. Applications also accepted at 100All·
state Rd., Dorchester, Monday, Wednesday, Friday from
9-11 a.m.

ASK AliO'JT OU R NEW HIGHER RATES

Reliable, aggressive hard worker with minimum 3 years jewelry experience. Able to learn
quickly and handle responsibility well. Excel·
lent previous employment record and references required. Must be bondable. Weekly
salary comensurate with experience. 5 days,
paid holidays, etc. Permanent. Call

445-5088

Immediate openings available.
Free physical & eye exam included. 3 day/
3 night live-in program. C<?mpensation:

$175
For further information call 522-0303

h

He's batting for. independence

Elliot Budd gets ready to pound one out of Mount St. Joseph's field Tuesday evening. Budd and two
dozen other developmentally disabled men and women are part of an Allston/Brighton-based squad
which plays ball each week. See this story and our regular sports on page 14.
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